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At the request of the Lincoln County Board of Commissioners, the Economic Development Alliance
of Lincoln County preparedLincoln County Economic Development Strategies: Long-Range Plan

1995-2015. It is much more than a plan to promote tourism and to recruit businesses. We believe
the goal of economic development should be improved quality of life for Lincoln County residents.
Increasing the average income of Lincoln County residents is particularly important, but quality
education, accessible health care, affordable housing, and protection of our natural environment are
also essential components of the P1w?. We need to strengthen and build upon our tourism and natural
resource bases and to develop a more diversified economy that offers higher-income year-round jobs
in our County.

The Plan is based on discussions with county leaders and volunteers, and a voluntary survey
distributed widely throughout the county. Presentations were made to chambers of commerce, all
seven of Lincoln County's city councils, and various service clubs. High school seniors who were
about to graduate were also interviewed. Attention was also paid to an Oregon State
University/SeaGrant study that looked at Oregon Coast residents' attitudes toward economic
development.

Several areas of consensus were identified. Lincoln County leaders and residents share a vision for
the future of Lincoln County that is presented in Section 1. Section 2 discusses the constraints and
bathers in the way of implementing that vision. Section 3, "The Process of Economic Development
in Lincoln County," discusses the types of actions needed for economic development. Section 4,
"Goals and Strategies," lists specific goals and strategies to make our shared vision reality. Section
5 summarizes the cunent employment profile and historic employment trends. Section 6 summarizes
the survey and study results. Finally, Section 7, "Benchmarks," outlines economic development tasks
to be completed in the next two, five, ten, fifteen and twenty years, and lists the entities that have
assumed responsibility for achieving these tasks. The Appendices provide additional statistics and
background information used in developing the Plan.

Any long range plan for economic development in Lincoln County should not be a static plan. It should
be an ongoing process of revision and improvement as we better learn how to organize ourselves to
manage the changes being thrust upon us by external forces in ways that improve both the standard
of living and the quality of life in Lincoln County.

It is our intent to hold countywide economic development planning conferences every two years to
update Lincoln County Economic Development Strategies: Long-Range Plan 1995-2015 with public
officials and citizens from across the county participating. The first Lincoln County Economic
Development Planning Conference is planned for Tuesday, February 4, 1997 in Newport. Written
input on Lincoln County Economic Development Strategies: Long-Range Plan 1995-2015 will be
accepted for consideration at the Conference until January 15, 1997.

Edwin B. Parker
Chair, Economic Development Alliance of Lincoln County
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1.1 Protect the natural environment that makes Lincoln County such a beauliful place
to live in and to visit.

1.2 Plan carefully balanced economic growth that provides jobs for County residents
at income levels comparable to the rest of the state, without creating urban sprawl and
congestion.

1.3 Provide an education system that invests in the most precious resource of the
County, its people, with educational quality equal to the best in the state.

1.4 Develop career opportunities in the County such that our educated young people
can find or create jobs in Lincoln County instead of being required to seek
opportunities elsewhere.

1.5 Provide a health care system that enhances the attractiveness of Lincoln County
for its work force and for retirees.

1.6 Expand transportation networks to handle the travel requirements of residents
and visitors without congestion or environmental degradation.

1.7 Provide adequate clean water and sanitary disposal facilities to meet the
requirements of a growing local and tourist population.

1.8 Use energy resources efficiently so that balanced economic growth can be
supported with minimal increases in energy consumption and a reduction of
environmental pollution.

1.9 Provide telecommunications fcilities sufficient to connect County residents and
businesses to the global economy by voice, video and data networks that are
comparable to the best in the world, permitting telecommuting employment and trade
without high energy and transportation costs.

1.10 Provide a business environment that supports the establishment and growth of
entrepreneurial small businesses with training, financing, role models, and support
services matched to their needs.

1.11 Make local governments responsive to an informed and active citizenry infused
with pride in their communities.
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The geography of Lincoln County that makes it such an attractive tourist and retirement location is
also a major constraint for other kinds of economic development. Nestled as we are between the
Coast Range of mountains and the Pacific Ocean, we have limited land resources. State land use
planning and local zoning requirements further limit the availability of land suitable for many types of
businesses. Only five percent of the total area of Lincoln County is available for commercial,
industrial, or residential development. It does not make sense to try to recruit new businesses if we
have no place to put them. An early necessary step in the development of a comprehensive economic
development plan will be an accessible database of the county's land and the governmental restraints
on its use. Having such a database will be a prerequisite for intelligent dialog concerning what
changes, if any, should be made in land use planning and zoning. Nevertheless, it appears that our land
constraints will inevitably require an economic development plan based on small business development
rather than large business recruitment.

The transportation network linking Lincoln County to the population centers of Oregon's Willamette
Valley via winding two-lane roads puts Lincoln County at a major disadvantage compared to counties
with access to the interstate freeway network. That disadvantage is unlikely to disappear anytime
soon, even if we wanted it to change. Like our land constraints, this transportation constraint points
us in the direction of production and distribution of information rather than physical goods as a major
focus of new economic development activities.

Economic development is a inu1tifceted process requiring many interrelated actions. Civic pride and
"boosterism" play an important role, but are not enough to implement the vision articulated above.
There are four pillars necessary for sustainable economic development in Lincoln County:

3.1 Conserve the environment. Sustainable economic development requires stewardship of the
natural environment. Our traditional economy, based on fisheries, tourism and forest products, is
completely dependent on the natural environment. Enhancement and conservation of that
environment will be essential to our future. Short term economic gain at the expense of significant
depletion or reduction of environmental resources would result in longer-term disaster. Mtracting
more businesses, residents and visitors than can be sustained without environmental degradation would
hurt more than it helped in the long run, harming our economy and quality of life.

3.2 Invest in human resources. Local economies cannot be isolated from the storm of change
raging through the global economy. For Lincoln County to succeed in the global economy, we must
skillfully leverage our natural advantages and become both more productive and more responsive to
customer requirements. To improve the average income in the County will require more than working
harder, it will require working smarter. We need the best education for children in our schools and
the best system of lifelong learning for all County residents, Whether or not we like the changes being
thrust upon us, our success will depend on how well we adapt to the inevitable changes. Learning may
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be our best offense and our only real defense. Investing in the minds of our residents through
education and training may be the best investment we can make. Investment in our bodies, through
a first-class health care system, will also be essential. We need a healthy work force that works
productively in drug and alcohol free workplaces. We need a health care system that prolongs the
productive years of our elderly population. A good health care system will make Lincoln County a
more attractive place to locate and grow businesses that generate higher incomes for residents and to
attract retirees who will enrich the community th their wisdom and accumulated resources.

3.3 Invest in physical infrastructure. Economic development cannot take place without
adequate water supplies and sanitation ciliuies. The transportation system within the County, linking
it to the rest of the world, must be adequate to support an improved economy. Energy resources,
particularly gas and electricity, must be available and affordable. Telecommunications networks are
particularly important at this time, because of the on-going global revolution in information
technology. All businesses are becoming more information-intensive, and information-intensive
businesses offer the best opportunity fur higher incomes. Lincoln County on-ramps to the global
information superhighway will determine whether County businesses will be competitive in the future.
Lincoln County may never have the land or transportation resources to be competitive in large-scale
nianuficturing businesses. But access to information and telecommunications infrastructure
comparable to that of urban centers is both affordable and feasible. The emerging information
economy is a two-edged sword for rural counties like ours. Used skillfully, equal access can eliminate
the barriers of distance and lack of local economies of scale, thereby giving our businesses a level
playing field with urban competitors. But if we have less than comparable access or fail to take the
other steps necessary to make our businesses as productive as their urban competitors, then local
businesses and the local economy may decline instead of developing. Telecommunications
infrastructure, including access to the Internet, video teleconferencing, and high-speed data
communications will play a key role in developing Lincoln County's economy. This is where rapid
change is taking place and therefore where many opportunities lie.

3.4 Devdop a supportive social infrastructure. Protecting the environment, investing in human
resources, and acquiring adequate physical infrastructure are all necessary, but by themselves won't
bring about development. Development results from organizing ourselves to take advantage of our
natural, physical and human resources in ways that enhance the quality of life for County residents.
The most important economic development may result from the retention and expansion of businesses
already here. We need to have training and advisory services to help local businesses make the
transition to a more highly computerized and telecommunications-intensive economy. We need to
have sources of financing fur local businesses and entrepreneurs. We need to have role models and
demonstration projects to show people what is possible with new technology and techniques. We need
to recruit the kinds of new businesses that will support and complement what we already have or that
will bring new strengths without harming our established economic base. We need to have local
government services that are responsive to the requirements and the time schedules of local businesses
and residents. We need local citizenry that shows pride in their communities and their past while
welcoming newcomers and shaping inevitable change in a way that supports an even better future.
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Goal 1. DiversitS' the economy. Lincoln County, along with adjoining Benton, Lane and Linn
counties, has selected software and high technology as target industries for diversification. Lincoln
County is an attractive living location for software developers, and high technology small business
entrepreneurs. With the addition of needed telecommunications infrastructure and support services,
we should be able to attract these and other business services to the County.

Strategy 1.1 Create a publicly accessible computerized database of Lincoln County
land, indicating topography, ownership, assessed value, local zoning restrictions, and
state land use restrictions. Creating such a geographic database will indicate what land may
be available in the county for economic development and indicate where local governmental
entities nught consider possible zoning changes, if needed to support economic development.

Strategy 1.2 Increase the capacity of the Economic Development Alliance of Lincoln
County to serve as a key contact for businesses interested in locating in Lincoln County.
There is a need for a single initial point of contact to help businesses considering relocation
here to find answers to their questions and obtain governmental information and other
resources that may be required. The Alliance was founded to serve in such a capacity,
working in concert with economic development professionals in the County and the Business
Information Center of Oregon Coast Community College. Chambers of Commerce receiving
relocation inquiries, but lacking the staff or resources to handle such inquiries, may route
them to the Alliance for assistance.

Strategy 1.3 Work cooperatively with local government entities and Cascades West
Council of Governments to obtain an adequate water supply to accommodate projected
county growth. A shared water reservoir in the Coast Range of mountains bordering the
County may be needed to ensure the availability of adequate clean water to support projected
county growth.

Goal 2. Develop the computer and telecommunications capacity to support and recruit
information-intensive businesses. Much of the economic transition reshaping the global economy
stems from the technical revolutions taking place in computing and telecommunications. Corporate
downsizing and use of outside consultants causing urban layoffs from large businesses can be
economic opportunities for rural locations with attractive physical and social environments. With
adequate telecommunications capability throughout the county and connecting it to the rest of the
world, Lincoln County can become a "telecommuting" location where people live and work, using
high-speed data communication and video conferencing to reach their employers and clients in other
parts of the world. Business consultants with clients in other parts of the world could live and work
here comfortably if telecommunications services are upgraded to the level of those available in major
urban centers.
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Strategy 2.1 Make high-speed data and video communications available throughout
the county with the CoastNet project. CoastNet is a consortium of 37 public sector and
non-profit participants, including the Economic Development Alliance of Lincoln County.
The consortium plans to share ber optic communications capacity being installed throughout
the region by the Central Lincoln Peoples' Utility District. CoastNet plans to make capacity
accessible to private sector users at reasonably rates. Making broadband communications,
including Internet access, widely available throughout the County should assist the
establishment and expansion of software, high technology, and other information-intensive
businesses on the central Oregon Coast.

Strategy 2.2 Work with the Lincoln County School District, Oregon Coast
Community College and other appropriate organizations to improve the readiness of
the Lincoln County work force for jobs requiring computer and information technology
skills. Much of the new job creation in Lincoln County is likely to require a work force with
strong computer and information technology skills. To ensure that present Lincoln County
residents have good opportunities for higher-paying jobs, local residents should have local
access to the training and services needed to prepare them for such jobs.

Goal 3. Increase support for small businesses. Lincoln County does not have the land or the
appropriate elrnronmem to recruit large manthctuiing businesses. Most of our economic growth will
come from the retention and expansion of existing small businesses and from selective recruitment
of compatible small businesses. The on-going computer and telecommunications technology
revolution is both a threat and an opportunity for local small businesses. We need to increase support
services available to help local businesses with their information technology transitions, both as a
defensive necessity and an opportunity for competitive advantage.

Strategy 3.1 Expand the county's capacity to support small business establishment,
retention and expansion. Lincoln County's Small Business Development Center associated
with Oregon Coast Community College has been given a mandate from the state SBDC office
to start a "Business Information Center" to provide increased support for small business start-
ups, retention, and expansion. The College offers classes in business plan writing, computing,
bookkeeping and other necessary business skills. The Economic Development Alliance of
Lincoln County's Business Retention and Expansion Committee will assist Business
Information Center clients with expansion and retention issues, utiliñng business owners and
retired business people in Lincoln County to serve as advisors to county businesses. Their
efforts should address helping local small businesses keep up with changing computer and
information technology and how to use these technologies to become more productive and
therefore more competitive with businesses located elsewhere. Key professionals that can
help with business needs such as financing, permitting, legal assistance, real estate,
accounting, and utility issues will be involved in the Business Information Center, drawing all
partners together in a unified and simplified system. A network of retirees with business skills
should be developed to provide advice to small businesses.
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Strategy 3.2 Develop $ business park or business incubator to provide a physical
location and shared business services for emerging or relocating businesses. Providing
suitable business locations and support services are likely to be critical to the development of
local businesses that can raise the average income of county residents. Shared office space
and shared clerical, accounting, computing and business planning services available to small
start-up businesses in a business "incubator" 1cility should increase the success rate of new
small businesses.

Goal 4. Develop the arts as an economic resource. Lincoln County has thriving arts and cultural
activities that support the tourism and retirement economies. Many artists and art galleiies already
constitute an important part of the present economy. Recruitment and expansion of graphic arts
businesses, for example computer animation businesses aimed at national and global multimedia
markets, provide additional opportunities. The work of talented Pacific Northwest artists should be
marketed to the rest of world, not just local residents and visitors, through the Internet and other
national and international marketing opportunities.

Strategy 4.1 Work with the Oregon Coast Council for the Arts to expand training and
marketing resources to help local artists reach larger national and international
markets. The thriving arts community in our County is a resource that can be used to
improve the local economy. Helping local artists reach national and international markets
through the Internet and developing local talent to meet new market opportunities, including
computer animation business opportunities, should boost the local economy as well as the
artists.

GoalS. Expand and add value to our tourism base. Tourism can be a foundation on which we
expand the economic base of the County. Increasing the number of events and attractions,
particularly if they further stretch out the tourist season to create more year-round attractions, will
greatly help the economy. Our tourism base supports the County's restaurants, shops and recreation
opportunities at a level that makes Lincoln County an attractive retirement destination. Also,
attractive locations for tourism and retirement can be used as a selling point to recruit people with
appropriate businesses to relocate their businesses here to take advantage of attractive lifestyle and
recreation opportunities.

Strategy 5.1 Promote Lincoln County and its businesses through the Internet.
Recruiting local Internet providers so that County residents have access to the Internet
without long distance toll calls is a necessary first step. Beyond that, development of World
Wide Web "home pages" for the county and many of its communities, businesses and cultural
activities is crucial. Bend was one of the first communities in Oregon to take this step.
Students at Taft Middle School in Lincoln City have already put up a Lincoln City "home
page" that lists many local businesses. Other rural communities in the Pacific Northwest have
put up home pages to support their local economic development and tourism. Lincoln
County should do likewise to remain competitive.
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Strategy 5.2 Work cooperatively with Cascades West Council of Governments and the
Oregon Department of Transportation to find solutions to transportation bottlenecks
both within Lincoln County and connecting Lincoln County to the Willamette Valley.
Providing at least one four-lane highway connecting Lincoln County to the Valley while
retaining at least one scenic highway through the Coast Range may be necessary to support
Lincoln County tourism and business and residential gro1h. Improving coastal Highway 101
to a four-lane highway through urbanized locations, and bypassing urban congestion may be
necessaiy to support both tounsm and local groh, while still protecting scenic values in the
County.

Strategy 5.3 Work with the Central Oregon Coast Association (COCA) and other
tourism-related organizations to build and expand upon our tourism base. Cooperative
efforts intended to attract visitors and retirees to Lincoln County through its many attractions
are likely to be more effective than uncoordinated efforts promoting only a single location or
attraction within the county.

Strategy 5.4 Support "community pride" campaigns that renovate and beautify
Lincoln County communities and make them more attractive to visit and live in.
Improving the appearance of local communities, particularly their "downtown" or "main
street" areas, should help both tourism and local business development.

Goal 6. Expand and add value to our natural resource base. The natural resource base of the
coastal economy, including both wood products and fisheries, should be protected and expanded by
additional processing and product development. The Georgia-Pacific Paper Mill at Toledo is the
largest manucturing employer in the county. Protection and expansion of natural resource-based
jobs should remain a critical part of the Lincoln County economy.

Strategy 6.1 Work with appropriate organizations from both the forest products and
ocean products industries to find ways to protect, diversify and add value to natural
resource products harvested within Lincoln County. Any value that can be added to
Lincoln County natural resource products though additional manufacturing, packaging or
marketing techniques will help retain family wage jobs in Lincoln County. We need to
cooperate to find creative opportunties to add local value to natural resource products.
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The average wage in Lincoln County is 78 percent of the state average, putting many Lincoln County
families in financial hardship. In April, 1995, the month studied by the Applied Community
Researchers Association, 1220 persons were actively looking for work in Lincoln County.3

1994 Employment Statistics:

Civilian Labor Force 20,290
Employed 19,000
Unemployed 1,290

Employment Levels by Industry
Manufacturing

Lumber and Wood
Other Durable Goods

Total Durable Goods

6.4% (annualized figure)

410
120

530

Paper and Allied Products 520
Other Nondurable Goods 580

Total Nondurable Goods 1,100

Manufacturing Total 1,630

Construction and Mining 710
Finance, Ins,, and Real Estate 730
GovernmentlEducation 3,230
Hotels and Lodging 1,610
Restaurants 2,100
Trans., Comm., and Utilities 440
All Other Goods 2,980
All Other Services 2,270

Nonmanufacturing Total 14,060

Other Employment Total 3,310
(Includes self-employed workers,
domestic and family workers,
and agriculture employees)

Employment Total 19,000'
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Other Durable Goods 

Total Durable Goods 
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530 
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Principal Industries: Fisheries, forest products, and tourism

Number of jobs in 1990 average wage 2 Number of jobs in 1994
Fisheries Employment 530 $24,956 n/a
Forest Products Employment 1,196 $28,040 930
Tourism Employment 3,928 $10,092 4,303 (1992)
all jobs in Lincoln County 17,820 $16,757 19,000

Fisheries. The fisheries industry is at a crossroads in its development. Many major fisheries are
already fully utilized or over-capitalized. Important market issues are relegated to secondary roles as
state, regional, and national fisheries management agencies contend with allocation issues and
environmental policies, including threatened and endangered species. The diversity of the U.S. industry
has confounded attempts to develop consensus in addressing regulatory and market issues. The same
is true in Oregon. Expected increases in global seafood demand during the second half of the decade,
combined with development of new market strategies, may improve opportunities in national and
international markets. Value-added processing, together with expansion of new fisheries and
aquaculture opportunities, can potentially lead to moderate industry growth. However, actual growth
will depend on the cooperation of industry leaders to formulate and implement management regimens
consistent with solving regulatory problems, and improving value-added production.

In 1994, the value of commercially caught fish and shellfish landed for Newport and Depoe Bay was
$18,563,072. 4 5 6

Forest Products. Forest products jobs were once considered one of the top employment sectors in
Lincoln County. But between 1980 and 1995, 6491 forest products jobs were lost, a result of a
combination of factors: lack of supply, automation in mills, and fluctuations in demand. Thus, in 1994,

forest products jobs accounted for just ten percent of the total number of jobs in Lincoln County.

The future outlook for Lincoln County forest products jobs other than paper manufacturing is
uncertain due to shifting public policy on allowable harvest levels, environmental protections, and an
uncertain market. Through the Toledo 2000 project, the Georgia-Pacific Corporation's Paper Mill
in Toledo is investing millions in infrastructure and improvements that allow the mill to weather supply
downturns in either recycled materials or wood fiber. Toledo 2000 will continue to provide high-
quality job opportunities well into the next century at Georgia-Pacific Toledo.7

Tourism. The visitor industry in Lincoln County has experienced substantial growth in the last five
years. Spending by visitors traveling to and through Lincoln County grew from $151.4 million in 1987

to nearly $241.8 million in 1992. This represents an average increase of 9.8% annually. Similarly,
travel-generated payroll in Lincoln County has increased an average 9.6% per year during the same
period. A study performed for the Central Oregon Coast Association reported that over 1,200 new
tourism jobs were created between 1987 and 1992 in Lincoln County, bringing the total to more than
4,300 tourism jobs here, employing more than one-fourth of the total workforce at some time during
the year. Lincoln County ranks first in the state in percentage oftouiisrn jobs as part of total
employment.3
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in 1992, tourism jobs accounted for 29% of the total employment in Lincoln County. Barring
downturns in the state and national economies, tourism in Lincoln County is expected to continue to
be a major source of employment opportunities

Lincoln County's Largest Employers:
Employer: Number of FTE Employees: Total Annual Payroll: Average Annual Salary:*
Lincoln County School District 904 $24,487,753. $27,088.
Georgia Pacific 518 $24,502,656. $47,302.
Confederated Tribes of the Siletz 433 $10,478,000 $24,199.
Lincoln County 396 $11,532,144. $29,122.
North Lincoln Hospital 267 $ 6,830,950. $25,584.
Oregon State University/Hatfield

Marine Science Center Campus 265
Pacific Communities Hospital 261 $ 7,163,693. $27,447.
Salishan Lodge/Resort 215 $ 4,000,000. $18,605.
Central Lincoln PUD 151 $ 6,400,000. $42,384.
DepoeBayFishCo. 150 $2,113,204. $14,088.
Shilolnns 142
Fred Meyer 127
lnnatSpanishHead 118
Walmart 114
City of Lincoln City 98 $2,979,485. $30,403.
City of Newport 95 $ 2,803,406. $29,509.
The Embarcadero Resort 85
Safeway Stores 85
Newport Shrimp 80
Oregon Coast Aquarium 75 $ 1,900,000 $25,333.

(FTE [fill time employee] figures provided by each employer listed; several declined to supply
their annual payroll figures.)

*These salaries are pre-tax figures, and include overtime pay.
OSU/Hatfield Marine Science Center Campus includes many agencies: National Marine
Fisheries Service, Environmental Protection Agency, etc., and total payroll figures are not
available.
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Two sources of data were used in the formulation of Lincoln County Economic Development
Siralegies: Long Range Plan 1995-2015: a study performed for Oregon State University/Sea Grant:
Attitudes, Concerns, and Priorities of Oregon Coast Residents Regarding Tourism and Economic
Development (October, 1994). Half of the communities surveyed were in Lincoln County, and
approximately a third of the respondents were Lincoln County residents. The second source of
Lincoln County residents' opinions was a questionnaire distributed by the Economic Development
Alliance of Lincoln County, from February to June, 1995. Presentations were made for each of
Lincoln County's seven city councils, chambers of commerce meetings, and service club meetings.
News releases were printed in Lincoln County's four major newspapers, inviting all who were
interested in giving input to call the Affiance, and questionnaires were mailed to them.

The Lincoln County survey found strong support for job support and creation in the tourism industry,
while fisheries employment was the top priority identified in the Sea Grant study. However, the
majority of respondents in both surveys largely chose the same industries as those they would support
for future job retention and creation: tourism/recreation/retail trade; fisheries; high technology,
including software; clean or light manufacturing; and forest products. However, the Sea Grant study
found large support for agricultural and retirement industry jobs, while those sectors were not often
mentioned by the County survey respondents.

A reason for this difference may be that respondents to the Sea Grant study were asked to respond to
specific industries, and the Lincoln County survey asked respondents to supply their priorities for job
creation and retention. The Lincoln County survey also found strong support for
education/government employment, marine science, research, value-added manufacturing, and the arts.

Many recognized that jobs in the natural-resource sector, such as fisheries, fish processing and forest
products were In decline, and not likely to recover soon, but nonetheless support was voiced for
boosting these jobs, and providing for the creation of more of them whenever possible. 76% of Sea
Grant respondents agreed with the statement: "Logging can involve clearcuts that can ruin the scenery
of the area." Yet 59% supported increases in the number of forest products jobs created. 89% agreed
having jobs that depend on natural resources like fishing, logging, and fanning were an important part
of what makes a community special. 58% agreed this aspect of their community had changed for the
worse in the past five years.

Results from both surveys revealed a premium is placed on job creation by coast residents. Family
wage job creation and retention were revealed as tremendously important to residents on the Oregon
Coast, especially jobs that offered these wages as lull-time, year-round employment. 87% of those
surveyed by Sea Grant researchers agreed with the statement: "Creating jobs should be a high priority
for this community."

The large amount of support for tourism job creation was notable in that tourism jobs generally pay
less than natural resource-based industries, health care, and government/education, and that tourism
jobs are often seasonal in nature. (Please see Appendices B and C.) Many supported the tourism
industry, while voicing concern about low wages and the strain on family budgets resulting from
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seasonal employment. Some were concerned that the County is over-dependent on tourism, the
success of which can be subject to downturns in the national and state economies.

Infrastructure received a good deal of attention in both surveys. In the Lincoln County survey,
concerns were voiced in regard to road congestion, road quality, the need for commuter air service
to the County, the hope that passenger rail service to the Willamette Valley and Portland could be
achieved, and that sewer and water service must be expanded if businesses are to be recruited to
Lincoln County. Concerns were also voiced in regard to the lack of available land for commercial,
industrial, and residential growth, and the lack of infrastructure development and maintenance. A
majority of those surveyed by the Sea Grant researchers said they would be willing to pay up to $60
a year to ease traffic problems on Highway 101, and $50 per year for law enforcement to reduce crime
and noise.

Education and the need to support it for quality of life and economic growth issues were often
mentioned. Many respondents cited the need to support Oregon Coast Community College and
vocational, technical, and career-oriented education, especially for those who need expanded job skills.

But residents were veiy careflul to emphasize that growth cannot come at the expense of quality of life
issues: our scenic values must be protected, the need for open spaces must be respected, our schools
cannot be overburdened because sound education for our children will be compromised, and roads,
sewers, and water availability must be considered. Opposition was expressed to options presented for
job creation that allowed more pollution. It is hoped the current overpopulation of County schools
will be alleviated by the recent passage of a school improvement and construction levy. Modest
growth was supported by a majority of residents in the Sea Grant study, and 78% agreed with the
statement: "Newcomers bring skills and businesses that contribute to the local economy."

How should Lincoln County achieve reasonable, balanced growth? Respondents to the Lincoln

County survey found strong support for drafting an economic development plan, holding regular
countywide conferences, building a vision and choosing priorities that can be widely supported, and
building public/private partnerships to achieve those goals. They also voiced the need for flexibility,
and to regularly update and assess such a plan. 81% of the Sea Grant study respondents agreed with
the statement: "Residents must accept changes if they want to keep the local economy healthy."

Many respondents to the Sea Grant study said that coastal communities do not work well together in
dealing with community issues. Lincoln County survey respondents agreed: many said better
communication is needed between residents and between municipalities and government officials, and
stated we need to work together to achieve mutually beneficial results. Concern was voiced about
anti-growth attitudes, and the need for education of residents and county leaders to win support for
responsible economic goals. Support was also shown for organized recruitment of desirable
businesses to locate in Lincoln County. 60% of the Sea Grain respondents agreed with the statement:
"Local government should use property tax revenues to attract and retain businesses in this
community." Many also cited the need to work together for improved roads, and the need to improve
Highways 18 and 20.
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How should Lincoln County achieve reasonable, balanced growth? Respondents to the Lincoln 
County survey found strong support for drafting an economic development plan, holding regular 
countywide conferences, building a vision and choosing priorities that can be widely supported, and 
building public/private partnerships to achieve those goals. They also voiced the need for flexibility, 
and to regularly update and assess such a plan. 81% of the Sea Grant study respondents agreed with 
the statement: "Residents must accept changes if they want to keep the local economy healthy." 

Many respondeots to the Sea Grant study said that coastal communities do not work well together in 
dealing with community issues. Lincoln County survey respondents agreed: many said better 
CODDDUJlication is needed between residents and between municipalities and govenunent officials, and 
stated we need to work together to achieve mutually beneficial results. Concern was voiced about 
anti-growth attitudes, and the need for education of residents and county leaders to win support for 
responsible economic goals. Support was also shown for organized recruitment of desirable 
businesses to locate in Lincoln County. 6()0,4 of the Sea Grant respondents agreed with the statement: 
"Local government should use property tax revenues to attract and retain businesses in this 
COIDIIUJity." Many also cited the need to work together for improved roads, and the need to improve 
Highways 1 8 and 20. 
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Lack of affordable housing was a concern for many respondents who clearly support action in this
area. Financial incentives for private sector construction for low-income or affordable housing were
supported. The Sea Grant study reported that a majority of respondents were willing to pay up to $60
a year to offer business incentives for low-income housing.

The Sea Grant study also reported that 87% of those surveyed agreed with the statement: "The
success of the local economy depends on the hard work of residents and the effective leadership of
local government."

In summary, responsible, well-reasoned groh was supported, especially when it was seen as yielding
benefits, such as emily-wage jobs, career opportunities, affordable housing, and recreational options
for County residents, Residents showed a strong desire to avoid sacrificing quality of life to create
jobs, and clearly supported a balanced plan of economic growth, with quality planning, preservation
of natural beauty, education and infrastructure support. Thus the challenge of finding ways to
maintain a vigorous economy while maintaining our quality of life.
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Measursile benchmarks for the Lincoln County Economic Development Stralegies: Long Range
Plan 1995-2015 are divided into the following categories:

Business Growth
Human Resources
Infrastructure
Quality of Life

Key to Abbreviations:

Alliance- Economic Development Alliance of Lincoln County
Chambers- the Depoe Bay, Lincoln City, Newport, Toledo, Waldport, and Yachats

chambers of commerce
CoasiNet- A group of 37 partners organized to utilize the CLPUD's fiberoptic cable
CDC- Community Development Corporation of Lincoln County
CLPUD- the Centrai Lincoln Peoples' Utility District
COCA- Central Oregon Coast Association
CWCOG- Cascades West Council of Governments
EAP- Employment Assistance Program
HMSC- Oregon State University/Hatfield Marine Science Center
LCC&F- Lincoln Commission on Children & Families
LCIC- Lincoln County Interagency Council
LCSD- Lincoln County School District
Lincoln City VCB- Lincoln City Visitor and Convention Bureau
OCCC- Oregon Coast Community College
OCCC-SBDC- Oregon Coast Community College Small Business Development Center
OCZMA- Oregon Coastal Zone Management Association
ODOT- Oregon Department of Transportation
OSP- Oregon State Police
Ore. Pac. AHEC- Oregon Pacific Area Health Education Center
Partnership- Lincoln County Partnership
STEDCO- Siletz Tribal Economic Development Commission
USFWS- US Fish and Wildlife Service
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Business Growth
Action Item:

agencies
responsible: by June, 1997: by June, 2000: by June, 2005: by June, 2010: by June, 2015:

Elevate the arts to Oregon Coast draft a long-range implement first launch of annual tba tba
key industry status Council for the plan for the arts in stage of draft plan; countywide
in Lincoln County Arts; Alliance Lincoln County Thundering Seas in Lincoln County

Newport- arts and music fair
construction
underway

Assist with OCCC-SBDC, 10 successfi.il small First-Stop Start- assess the 75 successflul small small business
business start-up Alliance, county business start-ups Up Events held on effectiveness of business start-ups entrepreneurs find
and incubation chambers of a monthly basis the first-stop welcoming and
services commerce with financing, program, supportive

permitting, and endeavor to solve environment in
licensing all glitches and Lincoln County
available in one provide service
place

Expand charter charter draft marketing increase charter further increase by assess and update and assess
opportunities for organization with plan completed operations by # tba ii tba % evaluate marketing marketing plan
wildlife watching assistance from of visitors per year plan
and Alliance, COCA
environmentally
sound tourism

Diversify Alliance with facilitate job creation of 500 creation of 250 assess creation of 250
employment assistance of alt opportunities in new jobs in additional new effectiveness of additional new
opportunities/ chambers of high-tech, Lincoln County jobs in Lincoln methods used; jobs in Lincoln
market commerce and software, County refocus based on County

economic lighticlean findings
development industry, and
organizations, and value-added
city councils products
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Business Growth
Action Item:

agencies
responsible: by June, 1997: by June, 2000: by June, 2005: by June, 2010: by June, 2015:

Increase inter- County Port tba tba tba tba tba
national sales of Commissions, with
Lincoln County support from
products via Alliance, chamber
export (including of commerce
arts/handicrafts,
information, and
consulting)

Improved OCZMA., HMSC, assess the Port of tba tba tba tba
commercial and USFWS, Port Newport's salmon
recreational Commissions smolt release
fishing project
opportunities and
adequate marine
management

Recruit diversified Alliance, two high-tech tba tba tba tba
industry that's Chambers. cities, businesses
environmentally Newport Business recruited to
sound, i.e. and Technology Lincoln County
telecommuni- Center, CoastNet,
cations and county chambers
software of commerce

Increased inter- Board of Hold first annual tba tba tba tba
governmental Commissioners, Lincoln County
cooperation city councils Economic Devel.

Planning
Conference
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Business Growth . agenaes 
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Bulness Growth
Action Item:

agencies
responsible: by June, 1997: by June, 2000: by June, 2005: by June, 2010: by June, 2015:

Enhance Lincoln HMSC, Alliance, HMSC tba tba tba tba
County's status as CoastNet interpretive center
a top marine remodeling
research completed
community

Expand value- Alliance, Regional tba
added natural- Strategies (forest tba tba tba tba
resource-based products) fisheries
products and management and
industries research agencies

increased COCA, Lincoln tba
environmentally City VCB, county tha tba tba tba
sound tourism chambers of
e.g., trails on state commerce
and federal lands
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Business Growth 
. agenc1es 
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human
Rrourcei
Action Item:

agencies
responsible: by June, 1997: by June, 2000: by June, 2005: by June, 2010: by June, 2015:

Facilitate county Alliance with first Lincoln Co. tba tba tba tba
chambers of support from the Economic
commerce and Board of Development
related Commissioners, Planning
organizations chambers, COCA, Conference held
working together Lincoln City VCB,

OCCC

Adequately funded LCIC, LCC&F, service in place tba tba tba tba
child care chambers,
resource and individual
referral to assure businesses, OCCC
quality slots arid
providers

Full service OCCC, with site identified for tba tba tba tba
OCCC with support from the expansion of
lifelong learning Alliance and OCCC's main hub
opportunities, and county taxpayers
esthetically
pleasing campuses

Expand distance CoastNet, LCSD, All LCSD schools tba tba tba tba
learning OCCC, with will have Internet
opportunities Alliance support access

Adequately funded LCSD, with tba tba tba tba tba
and supported legislative.
K-l2 educational taxpayer, and
system Alliance support
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Human 
Resource~ agencies -
Action Item: responsible: by June, 1997: by June, 2000: by June, 2005: by June, 20 I 0: by June, 2015: 

Facilitate coanty Alliance with first Lincoln Co. tba tba tba tba 
chantben or support from the Economic 
commeru and Board of Development 
related Commissioners, Planning 
orpnizations chambers, COCA, Conference held 
working together Lincoln City VCB, 

occc 

Adequately funded LCIC, LCc&F, service in place tba tba tba tba 
child care chambers, 
resource and individual 
refernl to assure businesses, occc 
quality slots and 
providers 

Fu1J service occc, with site identified for tba tba tba tba 
OCCCwith support from the expansion of 
lifelong learning Alliance and OCCC's main hub 
opportuniti~ and county taxpayers 
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pleasing campuses 
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I 
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and supported legislative, 
K-12 educational taxpayer, and 
system Alliance support 
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Human
Resourtes
Action Item:

agencies
responsible: by June, 1997: by June, 2000: by June, 2005: by June, 2010: by June, 2015:

Adequate and PCH and its tba tba tba tba tba
comprehensive Foundation, NLH
health care and its
services, with Foundation, Ore.
home health care a Pac. AHEC
priority

Increased Board of first Lincoln Co. tba tba tba tba
participation in Commissioners, Economic
local government city councils, Development

political parties, Conference held
STEDCO, LCIC

Improved OCCC, chambers, tha tba tba tba tba
professional Alliance, LCSD
services and
increased
professional
attitudes toward
doing business

Workiorce OCCC, LCSD, recruitment of tba tba tba tba
development Alliance, professional-level
(keep young Workforce Quality jobs via CoastNet
people in the Council, LCIC,
community) Chambers,

chamber members

Drug-free work- Partnership 60% of Newport 100% of Newport 40% of county Up to 60% of Up to 80% of
place (DFWP) businesses businesses businesses county businesses county businesses
policies, training, designated DFWP designated DFWP designated DF\VP designated DFWP designated DFWP
testings and EAP
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Actio• Item: responsible: by June, 1997: by June, 2000: by June, 200S: by June, 2010: by June, 201S: 
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Jnfratructure
Action Item:

agencies
responsible: by June, 1997: by June, 2000: by June, 2005: by June, 2010: by June, 2015:

Commuter air Newport City feasibility study tba tba tba tba
service to Lincoln Airport completed
County Committee, YBEF

Countywide CoastNet, fiberoptic cable tba tba tba tba
information Alliance, OCCC, installed; dial-in
system, with chambers of access available
broad band commerce, without long
communications STEDCO distance charges
links to state, throughout
nation, world, Lincoln County
facilitating
telecommuter jobs
/teleconferencing

Viable county- Lincoln County Lincoln County Expand transit Develop car pool further expansion further expansion
wide ground Transit, Board of Transit District system, improve incentives, park of system of system
trancportation Commissioners, approved by connections to and ride facilities,
system Siletz Tribe, voters Willamette Valley expand bike paths
(vansbuses) CWCOG

Four-lane ODOT, CWCOG tba Complete Complete tba tba
Highway 101 Highway 20 Highway 20
throughout the improvements, Eddyville to
County, improved Eddyville to Cline Pioneer Mountain
Highway 18, Hill improvement
Highway 20,
and Highway 34

Light rail ODOT, CWCOG tba tba tba tba tba
tinkage: to
Corvallis;
to Portland
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lnfnltnlctare agencies 
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Infrastructure
Action Item:

agencies
responsible: by June, 1997: by June, 2000: by June, 2005: by June, 2010: by June, 2015:

Countywide police County, CoastNet, fiberoptic cable tba tba tba tba
and fire municipal police, available for 911
coordination and fire districts system

coordination

Stable water County, city water tba tba tba tba tba
supply districts
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Quality of Life
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control city governments,

county chambers

Physical tba tba tba tba tba tba
environment:
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preserve our
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Quality of Life
Action !tni:

agencies
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Develop and Cascades West tba tba tba tba tba
maintain Council of
community Governments,
"person*litieisf chambers,
identities" merchants' groups

Maintain and Lincoln Co. Fiberoptic cable tba tba tba tba
enhance Sheriff's Dept., available for
public safety and OSP, fire districts, enhanced
protection municipal police communication

departments, city between public
governments safety agencies

Full range of tba tba tba tba tba tba
recreational
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ages
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social
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Established: February 20, 1893. Named for Abraham Lincoln, 16th president of the United States.
The county was aeated by the state Legislature m 1893 from Benton and Polk counties and comprised
the Siletz Indian Reservation, lying between Polk County and the Pacific Ocean.'°

County Seat Newport, elevation one hundred and thirty-four feet. The courthouse is located at: 225
West Olive Street, 97365. (541) 265-6611.

Real Market VaIue $3,832,191,362 as of June, 1995. Real market value is the assessed value of all
land, buildings, and land improvements in the county, and includes the assessed value of equipment
used to generate income in the county (physical business assets)"

Geography: Lincoln County is 992 square miles in size, totaling 634,880 acres. It extends some 60
miles north and south, and just 15-25 miles in width, bordered by the Pacific Ocean and the Coast
Range of mountains. The county is part of the Central Oregon Coast regionits northern border is
about 80 miles south of the Columbia River. 12

Topography: Principal features of Lincoln County topography are rounded hills, and narrow, winding
coastal valleys, with coastal plains being broken at many points by rugged headlands rising abruptly
from the ocean. Small scattered areas of level bottom land border the rivers and streams. Some of
the valleys lie only a few feet above sea level; others are as high as 400 feet. Ridge tops vary from
1,000 feet to 1,500 feet in elevation, Many peaks of the Coast Range rise more than 2,000 feet and
Saddleback Mountain east of Otis reaches 3,350 feet.12

Lincoln County has five major rivers that run into the Pacific Ocean: the Alsea, Salmon, Siletz,
Yadit and Yaquina. All have their principal headwaters near the crest of the Coast Range, winding
west to the Pacific. Each has formed a small shallow bay at its mouth, the largest of which is the
Yaquina, at Newport.

Land Availability! Zoning: Lincoln County is classified as an entirely rural county by the Oregon
Economic Development Department. Thirty-five percent of the county's total land mass is publicly
ownedsome 217,000 acres, while sixty-five percent, or 417,880 acres, is privately owned. All of the
County's land uses are covered by zoning restrictions. A listing of the County's land designations by
zoning:'

Zoning: Acreage: Percent of Total County Land Mass:
Forest 572,000 90
Urban 18,500 3

(includes commercial and industrial)
Other 17,380 3

(roads, water areas, other miscellaneous categories)
Farm 14,000 2
Rural 13,000 2

(residential, service)
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Climate: lJncoln County's average high temperature in January is 43.4, with an average low of 37.
In July the average high is 56.9, while in August the average high temperature is 64. Average rainfall
countywide is 74.62 inches. Newport: 67 inches. Coast Range: 80 inches. Several county areas
receive less than one inch of rain during the months of July and August.

The climate of Lincoln County is greatly influenced by the prevailing westerly winds from the Pacific
Ocean. Characteristic features are moderate temperatures, a long frost-free season, and abundant
rainfall. Prevailing winds are usually southwest during the winter, and northwest during the summer.
Other parts of Oregon at the same latitude are much colder in winter and hotter in the summer. Snow
in Lincoln County is rare, except for light falls on the peaks of the Coast Range. The growing season
averages 248 days in Newport, 195 days in the Toledo area inland. The last frost of winter can be as
late as March 23rd, and the first fall frost as late as November 26th.

Lincoln County's mild climate, long growing season, and generous amounts of precipitation are
extremely favorable to the growth of vegetation, trees, shrubs, and flowers.

Points of Interest: Agate Beach, Alsea Bay and Bay Bridge, Boiler Bay State Park, Cape Perpetua
Federal Recreational Area, Cascade Head, Devil's Lake, Oregon Coast Aquarium, Oregon State
University/Hatfield Marine Science Center, Newport Performing Arts Center, the Twenty Miracle
Miles, Veterans' War Memorials at Newport and Lincoln City, Yaquina Art Center, Yaquina Bay
Bridge, Yaquina Bay State Park and Lighthouse, Yaquina Head View Area,

Depoc Bay (pop. 985) is known as the whale watching capital of the world. It is a famous visitor
stop, made unusual by shops located on Highway 101 that face a panoramic view of the Pacific
Ocean. Depoe Bay's picturesque harbor is frequently photographed, and is classified as the smallest
harbor in the world. It boasts one of the famous McCullough bridges built on the Oregon Coast in
the 1930's.

Lincoln City (pop. 6,580) was formed in the 1960's by the consolidation of five small contiguous
towns. It is the center ofwiat was once known as the Twenty Miracle Miles, highlighted by 7 1/2 miles
of accessible, uninterrupted spectacular beaches. Lincoln City is an oceanside community with
numerous tourist attractions, including 55 "factory outlet" stores, the 158,000 square-foot Chinook
Winds Gaming and Convention Center. Lincoln City offers 2,134 hotellmotet'bed and breakfast
rooms, and 192 recreational vehicle spaces. Lincoln City boasts the world's shortest river, D River,
and is called the Kite Capital of the World. Lincoln City is also a popular retirement community,
having been ranked as one of the top 25 places to retire in the United States.

Newport (pop. 9,075) is Oregon's oceanography research center with the Hatfield Marine Science
Center, and its research vessel, the Wecoma. Research on marine mammals and native seabirds is also
conducted at the Oregon Coast Aquarium. Both facilities are favorite visitor attractions. Newport
is known as the Dungeness Crab Capital of the World, supporting commercial and recreational boating
and fishing year-round. It attracts thousands of tourists a year, and has 1,481 hotel/motellbed and
breakfast rooms, and 762 recreational vehicle spaces. Newport's many tourist attractions include the
Newport Performing Arts Center and the recently refurbished Yaquina Bay Bridge, also one of the
famous McCullough bridges, completed in 1936.
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SIJ.elz (pop. 1,085) Siletz's city limits enclose approximately 400 acres, 38 of which are owned and
controlled by the Confederated Tribes of the Siletz Indians and comprise Government Hill. The
settlement at Siletz originally developed as the administrative headquarters for the Siletz Reservation.
Today, Siletz is a growing residential center, serving primarily as a bedroom community for
employment centers in Toledo and Newport.

Toledo (pop, 3,340) is known as the home of Georgia Pacific's first pulp mill. Georgia-Pacific's
paper mill is the largest manufacturing employer in the County. The Georgia Pacific operation is
unique in that it is able to manufacture pulp from both raw wood fiber, and recycled paper material.
Toledo offers a burgeoning arts community, and several art galleries, while the city's antique shops
attract antique buffs from across the Northwest.

Waldport (pop. 1,700) features lovely scenery at Alsea Bay, Port of Alsea, and the Alsea Bay Bridge,
a spectacular modern bridge completed in 1993, replacing the previous bridge which had been heavily
damiged by sea salt and con'osion. The history of the Alsea Bay Bridges is explored in an interpretive
center, open to visitors.

Yachats (pop. 625) offers unique shops, featuring handcrafted items, artwork, and hard-to-find items,
and cozy places to stay. The city is known as the "Gem of the Oregon Coast."

(City information provided courtesy chambers of commerce, and City of Siletz)

County Population:
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
1995
2005

14,549
21,308
24,63512

25,755
35,330
38,900
41,700
44,405 (estimated)'3

Public Safety: Lincoln County has 75 full-time uniformed police personnel (municipal, county, and
state) and eleven full-time fire personnel, supported by approximately 100 volunteer firefighters. Many
of these vohmteers have "Medical First Respondei" training or EMT (Emergency Medical Technician)
designations.'5

Libraries: Lincoln County's six public libraries house more than 137,000 volumes.'6

BotdFMotd Accommodations: Lincoln County has more than 4,500 hotel/motel rooms (including
"bed and breaksts"). As of this writing, Salishan Lodge in Gleneden Beach has the largest amount
of meeting space in Lincoln CountyI 6,000 square feet.

Business Incentives: Lincoln County does have financial assistance available from state and federal
funds for training programs to assist new or expanding businesses in training employees with needed
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damaged by sea salt and corrosion. The history of the Alsea Bay Bridges is explored in an interpretive 
center, open to visitors. 

YacbaD (pop. 625) offers unique shops, featuring handcrafted items, artwork, and hard-to-find items, 
and cozy places to stay. The city is known as the "Gem of the Oregon Coast." 

(City information provided courtesy chambers of commerce, and City of Siletz) 

County Population: 
1940 
1950 
1960 
1970 
1980 
1990 
1995 

. 2005 

14,549 
21,308 
24 63512 

' 25,755 
35,330 
38,900 
41,700 
44,405 ( estimated)13 

Public Safety: Lincoln County has 75 full-time uniformed police personnel (municipal, county, and 
state) and eleven :full-time fire personnel, supported by approximately 100 volunteer firefighters. Many 
of these volunteers have "Medical First Responder'' training or EMT (Emergency Medical Technician) 
designations.15 

Ubnria: Lincoln County's six public libraries bouse more than 137,000 volumes.16 

Hotel/Motel Accommoclatioas: Lincoln County has more than 4,500 hotel/motel rooms (including 
"bed and brealdilsts"). As of this writing, Salishan Lodge in Gleneden Beach has the largest amount 
of meeting space in Lincoln County-16,000 square feet . 

Buiaas laceativa: Lincoln County does have financial assistance available ftom state and federal 
fimds for training programs to assist new or expanding businesses in training employees with needed 
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skills. Toledo is designated as an "enterprise zone" and offers special property tax abatements to
landowners for large job-creation projects.

Population Demographics:
Using data gathered by the U.S. Census Bureau in 1990, Portland State University's Center for
Population Research and Census estimated the following 1995 population statistics for Lincoln
County:'4

jg Q:1.3. 14-15 16-21 22-54 55-64 ± 6572* Total
Female 3,827 463 1,177 8,994 2,585 4,585 2,317 21,604 51.8
Male 3,955 522 1,156 8,444 2,216 3,803 2,082 20,096 48.2
Total 7,782 985 2,333 17,438 4,800 8,362 4,398 41,700 100.0
%ofpop. 18.7% 2.4% 5.6% 41.8% 11.5% 20.1% 10.5% 100%

This category is added for demographic information only; those 65-72 are not counted twice.

African -
American 29 4 9 25 1 0 0 67 0.2

Asian 98 13 41 151 30 19 14 352 0.8
Hispanic 198 14 60 285 29 62 40 640 1.5

Native
American 297 41 96 416 66 74 47 991 2.4

White 7,166 913 2,126 16,555 4,674 8,205 4,297 39,638 95.1
Other 3 0 1 6 1 1 0 12 0.0

Housing in Lincoln County: (all 1990 statistics) "
Number of households: 13,455*

Percentage of households occupied: 73.5%
Percentage of owner-occupied housing: 66%
Owner-occupied housing median value: $69,400
Persons per household: 2.3
Households with children under the age of 18: 27.1%
Single-parent households with children: 7.8%
Householders 65 years of age or older: 5,032, or 30.9%
Estimated transient or homeless: 1,054

*The U.S. Census Bureau defines a household as "all people who occupy a housing unit, such as a
house, an apartment, a mobile home, a group of rooms, or a single room that is occupied."

A 1994 study found the following housing breakdowns for Oregon coast residents:9

type:

single-family house
apartment
mobile home/trailer
townhouse/multiplex
other

69 own 69
13 rent 31

12
6
I
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0 0 67 0.2 
I9 I4 352 0.8 
62 40 640 1.5 

74 47 99I 2.4 
8,205 4,297 39,638 95 .I 

I 0 12 0.0 

*The U.S. Census Bureau defines a household as "aU people who occupy a housing unit, such as a 
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A 1994 study found the following housing breakdowns for Oregon coast residents:' 
~ ~ ~ 
single-family house 69 own 69 
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mobile home/trailer 12 
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Transportation:
Airports: Newport Municipal, Siletz Bay in Lincoln Beach, Toledo, Waldport

The Newport Municipal Airport is the largest airport in Lincoln County. The Newport Municipal
Airport has limited customs/port-of-entry services to handle international trade, and has domestic and
international air cargo service. The Newport Municipal Airport has two fixed-base/general aviation
operatora, and an instrument landing system (ILS). As of this writing, there are no regularly scheduled
commuter air flights to or from any Lincoln County airport. Taxi fare to the Newport Municipal
Airport from downtown Newport is currently $11, a trip of approximately six miles.

Bus Service: Lincoln County Transit currently operates Monday-Friday (except for major
holidays)with service originating from Newport to Toledo, Lincoln City, and Yachats. Average daily
ridership is 79 passengers, less than 1% of the commuter trips made in Lincoln County. Greyhound
Bus Lines offers service to and from Lincoln County, and Valley Retriever, a van service based in
Newport, makes round trips to Bend with stops in Corvallis, Albany, Lebanon, and Sweet Home,
Monday-Saturday. Valley Retriever also offers charter services.

Rail: Daily freight rail service via the Willamette & Pacific Railroad into Toledo from Corvallis and
the Willamette Valley. Intermodal cilities to move cargo from trucking to trains is planned for 1996.
Piggyback service is currently unavailable in Lincoln County.

Roads: U.S. HIghway 101 is Lincoln County's north-south corridor. U.S. Highway 2Ois one of three
east-west highways. Oregon Highways 18 and 34 also run generally east-west.

Port of Alsea. The Port of Alsea ranks second in boating use among all the bays in Oregon, and
eighth highest usage of all bodies of water in the state. In 1993-94 there were more than 3000 boat
launchings from the Port's ramp. Boaters from 126 Oregon communities and 9 other states used Port

ci1ities. Crabbers from inland spent an average of $21 per day on the coast, tallying a total of 18,000
user days in 1991 for a estimated $378,000. One-fourth of the Port's $79,000 annual funding is from
property taxes; the Port's rate is the second lowest of all taxing districts in Lincoln County.

Port of Newport. Incorporated in 1910, the Port of Newport's district covers 59 square miles,
including the City of Newport. It has a 40 foot bar and a 30 foot channel. Barge service and roll-
on/roll-off fhcilities for loading cargo are available, The Port's primary functions are offering shipping
terminal thcilities and commercial and sport boat moorages. The Port is based in Yaquina Bay, and
was originally constructed as a deep-water port to provide shipping services to local, regional, and
international vessels. The Port continues to provide shipping services, and has expanded and
remodeled to meet growing industrial and commercial needs of the Port district.

The Port owns and operates a bi-level docking berth for deep water shipping and a 450 slip
commercial marina, as well as the Newport Marina at South Beach which has 600 slips for recreational
vessels. The Port's Bay Boulevard Waterfront fdilities include a 3,600 foot hoist dock with four
hoists, moorage for approximately 450 commercial fishing vessels, the Port maintenance building, a
ship repair shop with 260 feet of moorage for dockside vessel repair, and the Port headquarters
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building. The Newport International Terminal includes 17 acres of property with over 1,000 feet of
waterfront, a 475 foot deep-draft vessel berth, a 250 foot barge dock, a 20,000 square foot
storage/transit shed, a nine-acre leased log yard, a three acre site leased to a fish meal plant, and the
terminal operations building. The Port's South Beach facilities include 66 acres with 5,000 feet of
waterfront property. The Port of Newport is currently leasing 55 acres to the Oregon State University
Hatfield Marine Science Center, and one acre leased to the Oregon Coast Aquarium. Other facilities
include an II acre salmon release and recapture facility; 600 wet moorage slips; a four-lane boat ramp;
and two RV parks, offering a total of 90 spaces. Other leases at the marina include a 24,000 square
foot building leased to the Oregon Brewing Company, a store, charter office, and the operation of a
fuel dock.

Port of To4edo. The Port of Toledo has a dockside repair service that services most of the 68 Alaska
Fleet vessels every year. Each of these vessels generates approximately $30,000 in the county when
they are having work done. The repair service creates 25-30 jobs at Yaquina Boat Equipment.

In 1995, maintenance dredging was accomplished to -II feet next to the Port's wharf and dock
facilities. In August of 1995, the Corps of Engineers dredged the Depot Slough channel to a
designated depth of-lO, the first dredging of the channel since 1981. The Port has a 9.5 acre vacant
industrial property that the Port intends to develop. Potential for this property is excellent: it could
be used for a container terminal, shipyard, fish processing, or any other kind of manufacturing, The
Port also owns 15 acres where the Port offices and several small businesses are located. These small
businesses include two machine shops; one high tech, the other a standard machine shop; auto repair
and equipment mechanics, a custom furniture building business, and a logging company. The Port also
offers outside storage for vehicles, trailers, motorhomes, fishing gear, and construction equipment. The
Port of Toledo has 508 feet of dock space for smaller vessels, with 100% occupancy. Dockside repair
space of 116 feet is also available.

Depoe Bay Harbor. Known as the "world's smallest harbor," Depoe Bay Harbor supports moorage
for both recreational and commercial boats. It is also the location of a U.S. Coast Guard station.
Recent enhancements completed include the construction of a new fish cleaning station and public
restroom facility, the reconstruction of a boat ramp, an adjoining dock and the parking lot. Eight
pilings have been replaced on the present four docks. These docks have the capacity to accommodate
vessels up to 52 feet. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has aided in the maintenance of the harbor
by dredging the area and renovating the seawall and adjoining parking lot. Plans have been made for
the reconstruction of an existing fish processing plant that is currently closed, and restructuring of the
harbor's docks, which are 25 years old. An illustrious tradition celebrated every Spring in the Depoe
Bay Harbor is the Fleet of Flowers ceremony. The blessing of the fleet takes place as boats in the
harbor venture out into sea where members of the clergy bless the boats and their crews.

Currently, no port in Lincoln County offers containerized cargo loading on or off of any waterborne
earners or ships, nor are there any steamship lines with regularly scheduled service to or from Lincoln
County, and there are no freight forwarders based in Lincoln County.

(Information provided by ports and the Depoe Bay Harbor)
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Public Education:
lincoln County School District : As of the September 30,
elementary and secondary school system had 7,131 students:

elementary(K-5) 3,176
middle (6-8) 1,756

high school (9-12) 2,199

1995 count, the countywide public

In April, 1995, Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) average scores for Lincoln County's students were:
Math-480, Verba]-427, with an average combined score of 907.

Oregon Coast Community College: OCCC receives some local funding through a tax base approved
by vota in May, 1992. OCCC currently serves 3200 students a year: 450 are full-time students, with
more than two-thirds of those taking classes for credit to be used toward degree programs. OCCC's
nuin hub is in Newport, with hubs in Waldport and Lincoln City. However, OCCC rents space in
approximately 68 sites across Lincoln County. OCCC derives its accreditation from Portland
Community College. OCCC is currently needing to expand its service capacity to meet the growing
educational needs of Lincoln County's residents. '

Oregon State University's Hatfield Marine Science Center in Newport has an average of 35 graduate
and undergraduate students for the winter, spring, and summer terms. Each year several hundred
students participate in the Seatauqua program in short, non-accredited courses.6

Lincoln County Education Statistics:'7

educational level achieved (for persons 25+): .i
Iessthanhigbschool 19.5
completed high school/equivalency 34.0
some college, no degree 24.9
associate's degree 4.8
bachelor's degree 10.4
graduate or professional degree 6.3

Persons aged 25+ years old with four years of college or more: 16.7%, 16th highest statewide.'

Finance:
Banks- Bank of America, Bank of Newport, First Interstate Banlç Washington Mutual (federal savings
bank), West One Bank (under purchase agreement with First Hawaiian Bank at this writing)

Saving and Loans Associations- Washington Federal Savings

Credit Unions - Georgia Pacific Toledo Employees Federal Credit Union, TLC Public Employees
Federal Credit Union
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by vota in May, 1992. OCCC currently serves 3200 students a year: 450 are full-time students, with
more than two-thirds of those taking classes for credit to be used toward degree programs. OCCC's
nuin hub is in Newport, with hubs in Waldport and Lincoln City. However, OCCC rents space in
approximately 68 sites across Lincoln County. OCCC derives its accreditation from Portland
Community College. OCCC is currently needing to expand its service capacity to meet the growing
educational needs of Lincoln County's residents. '

Oregon State University's Hatfield Marine Science Center in Newport has an average of 35 graduate
and undergraduate students for the winter, spring, and summer terms. Each year several hundred
students participate in the Seatauqua program in short, non-accredited courses.6

Lincoln County Education Statistics:'7

educational level achieved (for persons 25+): .i
Iessthanhigbschool 19.5
completed high school/equivalency 34.0
some college, no degree 24.9
associate's degree 4.8
bachelor's degree 10.4
graduate or professional degree 6.3

Persons aged 25+ years old with four years of college or more: 16.7%, 16th highest statewide.'

Finance:
Banks- Bank of America, Bank of Newport, First Interstate Banlç Washington Mutual (federal savings
bank), West One Bank (under purchase agreement with First Hawaiian Bank at this writing)

Saving and Loans Associations- Washington Federal Savings

Credit Unions - Georgia Pacific Toledo Employees Federal Credit Union, TLC Public Employees
Federal Credit Union
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Taics:
In Oregon, all personal income tax is based on federal adjusted gross income, For married couples
filing jointly, the state personal income tax rate is:
5% on joint incomes of $1 -4,200
7% on joint incomes of$4,201-lO,500
9% onjomt incomes over $10,500

Lincoln County does not have a local income tax, and there are no significant local business taxes.

Corporate income is taxed at 6.6%, and is also based on federal adjusted gross income. There are no
other significant state taxesbusiness licenses are charged at flat rates.

Property taxes vary in Lincoln County, depending on location. Within the city of Newport, for
example, the annual tax bill on a home valued at $100,000 is currently approximately $1,680. Outside
the city limits, taxes on a $100,000 home are currently approximately $1,180. School taxes are
included in these figures. By state law, residential property is required to be assessed at one hundred
percent of fair market value."

Oregon has no sales tax, save for the City of Ashland, which has approved a 5% prepared food tax
targeted at restaurants and fast-food outlets.

Health Care: Lincoln County has two hospitals: North Lincoln Hospital in Lincoln City, and Pacific
Communities Hospital in Newport.

1995 statistics:2°

Depoe Bay Lincoln City Newport Toledo Siletz Waldport Total
Number of:
Primary Care Doctors I

Specialists/Surgeons 0
Dentists 0
Other Practitioners

(N.P.'s, P.A.'s, etc.) 0
Registered Nurses 0

Persons per Primary Care Provider
1,631

8 14 1 1 2 27
4 16 0 0 0 20
4 9 1 0 3 17

2 4 0 1 0 7
90 90 22 0 33 235

811 7,368 7,130 -

Hospital Beds 49 48 0 0 97
Nursing Home Beds 80 80 0 0 160
Limited-Services Clinics 1 1 0 0 2
School-Based Clinics 1 0 1 0 2
Non-Profit Clinics 0 0 1 0 1
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Utilities:
cable- Lincoln County has several cable companies, including Alsea River Cable serving Waldport;
Falcon Cable TV serving Lincoln City and Gleneden Beach: Summit Cablevision serving Depoe Bay,
Lincoln Beach, Otis, Rose Lodge, Siletz, and South Beach; and TCI Cablevision of Oregon serving
Newport, Otter Rock, Seal Rock, Toledo, Waldport, and Yachats.

Electricity/Gas- 13 percent of the households in Lincoln County heat with natural gas, 59.1 percent
use electricity for heat, and 22.6 use wood.'

Electricity-
Central Lincoln Peoples' Utility District - CLPUI) serves about 14,000 households in Lincoln County
(including vacation homes) and 2,500 other customers including commercial businesses, government,
and nonprofit entities. CLPUD serves approximately 300 square miles of Lincoln County, beghining
at Lincoln Beach to the north, extending south to Yachats, and east to Toledo and Siletz. CLPUD is
a nonprofit, publicly-owned utility dedicated to providing electricity to its customers at the lowest
possible price.

Consumers Power Inc.- Consumers Power Inc. serves Eddyville and the surrounding area. CPI has
1,762 residential customers in Lincoln County, 64 small business customers, and 21 irrigation
customers.

Pacific Power and Light- The PP&L service area in Lincoln County includes Gleneden Beach to the
south, Cascade Head to the north and Highway 18 communities through the Van Duzer Corridor to
the east. PP&L has 9560 customers in Lincoln County: 8365 households, and 1195 other customers
including businesses, nonprofit, and government entities. They report that they are not aware of any
areas in Lincoln County that do not have electrical service.

Gas-
Northwest Natural Gas Company- NNG serves customers in Lincoln County along Highway 18
through the Van Duzer Corridor, north from Cascade Head and south to Yaquina Bay, including the
comniinities of Depoe Bay, Lincoln Beach, Lincoln City, Neotsu, Newport, Otis, Siletz, and Toledo.
NNG has 6,036 customers in Lincoln County 5,039 residential, 991 commercial, 5 continual industrial
firms, and I interniptible industrial customer.

Telecommunications- Ninety-three percent of the households in Lincoln County have telephone
service.'
Homeowners with telephone service: 10,501
Homeowners without service: 363
Renters with service: 4,841
Renters without service: 750
Total household with service: 15,343 (93%)
Total households without service: 1,113 (7%)

Six telecommunications companies serve areas of Lincoln County: Cellular One, Pioneer Telephone,
PTJ Communications, SpiinilUnited Telephone Northwest, US WEST Comiminications, and US WEST
Cellular.
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Ceihilar One- Service first became available in Lincoln County in March, 1991. Cellular One has cell
sites covering most of Lincoln County. Customers are also able to transmit data via their cellular
phones using portable faxes and laptop computers.

Pioneer Telephone- Pioneer serves Chitwood, Seal Rock, South Beach, Tidewater, Waldport, and
Yachats in Lincoln County. All lines offered are one-party lines, Equal access for competitive long
distance services is available. A small percentage of customers remain on rotaiy dial service: 14% of
customers in South Beach, Waldport, Yachats, and Tidewater. All Pioneer phones in Lincoln County
have international direct distance dialing capabilities. All Pioneer exchanges have optional custom
calling services including voice mail, are served by digital switching, and have access lines served by
Signaling System. Telephone lines with optional CLASS are offered to South Beach, Waldport,
Yachats, and Tidewater customers. 911 service is available. Quality line services are available in
some areas.

Pioneer offers same-day repair 7 days a week for trouble calls, and installation and other customer
service in 1-3 days. Plans are being made for integrated digital services network lines, advanced
intelligent network capabilities, and local expansion capacity. High reliability, alternate route services
are anticipated in the future.

PT! Communications- PT! serves Depoe Bay and Clieneden Beach in Lincoln County. All P11
business and residential customers have one-party service. Touch-tone service is offered to all at no
extra charge. International direct-distance dialing is available to all PT! customers, as are a variety of
services. All access lines are served by digital switching. All customers have 911 service; enhanced
911 will be offered when Lincoln County is able to provide the service, More than 93% of PTI's
Lincoln County lines have 9,600 bps data capability.

Trouble calls are cleared the same day they are reported. Installations for existing services are
petformed in three days for both business and residential customers. Customers give PT! a 96% good-
to-excellent rating.

Sprint United Telephone- Serves Lincoln City, Oceanlake, Otis, Roads End, Rose Lodge, and Neotsu.
Virtually all of Sprint/United's customers have one-party service. Equal access for competitive long
distance is at l00%. All customers have touch-tone capability, international direct-dialing capability,
custom calling services including voice mail, digital switching, and 911 services. Sprint/United has
9,600bps data capability for 96% of its customers.

Sprint/United has local expansion capability to 100,000 lines.

US WEST Communications- US WEST serves Newport, Toledo, and Siletz. USWEST has marine
mobile service available. USWEST offers 911 services to all customers and has no customers on
multi-party lines, Equal access for competitive long distance is at I 00%. All customers have touch-
tone capability, international direct-dialing capability, and some custom calling services (voice mail is
not offered) digital switching, and 911 services. USWEST 9,600bps data capability for 100% of its
customers. 56 kilobit service is available.
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US WEST Cellular- US WEST Cellular has cell sites covering most of Lincoln County. In addition to
voice communication, customers are able to transmit data via their cellular phones using portable faxes
and laptop computers.

(Utility information provided by each company named.)

Water and Sewer-
91 percent of the homes in Lincoln County depend on a public or private company for their water. Just
60.2 percent depend on public sewer facilities, with the majority of the rest opting for private septic
systems.

Over the next 50 years, it is projected that Lincoln County's population will grow between 35-165%.
The actual number depends on a variety of factors, including national and international economic and
social policies and events. Sources for water include wells, reservoirs, streams, rivers, and springs.
Approximately 90% of the water use in Lincoln County is believed to be residential. Per capita water
usage here is comparable to the national average.

Per Capita Daily Water Demand in Lincoln County:
(1990 average numbers; in gallons)
Average Winter Day 153
Average Sununer Day 250
Peak Day 326
Average 201

Average annual daily water demand for Lincoln County will grow from 7.82 million gallons per day
to 12.99 million gallons per day by the year 2040, with an unmet need for water of 5,900 acre feet
based on source availability, and not on whether the infrastructure exists to treat the water that is
available.

Potential methods of meeting water needs include conservation (an estimated 10% currently used
could be conserved), ground water development, reservoir development, streamlining existing systems,
and desa1ini7tion, which is tremendously expensive: $l000-2000 per acre foot.

A 1992 study projected that the municipal, domestic, and industrial needs of Lincoln County, and the
minimum fish flow needs of the Siletz River could be met from a reservoir at the Big Rock Creek site.
The cost is estimated at $178-277/acre foot. A study proposal estimated this reservoir would have
a capacity of 30,000 acre feet with an approximate cost of $60 million. The study concluded that new
storage is the only option which can supply all future municipal, domestic, and industrial needs. New
storage appears to be necessary to meet Lincoln County's future needs, but additional study needs to
be done to determine the optimum number, size and location of new storage sites. Factors affecting
these decisions are largely dependent on distribution systems, and fundingmechanisms.212'
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and laptop computers. 

(Utility information provided by each company named.) 

Water and Sewer-
91 percent of the homes in Lincoln County depend on a public or private company for their water. Just 
60.2 percent depend on public sewer facilities, with the majority of the rest opting for private septic 
systems. 

Over the next SO years, it is projected that Lincoln County's population will grow between 35-165%. 
The actual number depends on a variety of factors, including national and international economic and 
social policies and events. Sources for water include wells, reservoirs, streams, river~ and springs. 
Approximately 9()0/o of the water use in Lincoln County is believed to be residential. Per capita water 
usage here is comparable to the national average. 

Per Capita Daily Water Demand in Uncoln County· 
(1990 average numbers; in gallons) 
Average Wmter Day 153 
Average Summer Day 250 
PeakDay 326 
Average 201 

Average annual daily water demand for Lincoln County will grow from 7.82 million gallons per day 
to 12.99 million gallons per day by the year 2040, with an unmet need for water of 5,900 acre feet 
based on source availability, and not on whether the infrastructure exists to treat the water that is 
available. 

Potential methods of meeting water needs include conservation (an estimated 10% currently used 
could be conserved), ground water development, reservoir development, streamlining existing systems, 
and desalinization, which is tremendously expensive: $1000-2000 per acre foot. 

A 1992 study projected that the municipal, domestic, and industrial needs of Lincoln County, and the 
minimum fish flow needs of the Siletz River could be met from a reservoir at the Big Rock Creek site. 
The cost is estimated at $178-277 /acre foot. A study proposal estimated this reservoir would have 
a capacity of30,000 acre feet with an approximate cost of$60 million. The study concluded that new 
storage is the only option which can supply all future municipal, domestic, and industrial needs. New 
storage appears to be necessary to meet Lincoln County's future needs, but additional study needs to 
be clone to determine the optimum number, size and location of new storage sites. Factors affecting 
these decisions are largely dependent on distribution systems, and funding mechanisms. 21 22 
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All Lincoln County residents were asked to give their input to the Lincoln County Economic
Development Strategies: Long Range Plan 1995- 2015. Presentations were given at city council
meetings, service club meetings, chambers of commerce meetings, at an area high school, and
others.

News releases were printed in the four major Lincoln County newspapers outlining the planning
effort, and asked all those that wanted to give their input to such a plan to call the Alliance.
Surveys were mailed to them if they had not already received them at any of the various
presentations. All Lincoln County residents concerned about economic development were asked
to complete the survey. 143 questionnaires were returned.

The Long Range Plan Questionnaire was entirely a fill-in-the-blank style survey. Multiple answers
to questions were allowed, and incomplete questionnaires were still tabulated. Many respondents
skipped questions or declined to answer questions. More surveys than are reported are from
Lincoln City for example; some respondents ran out of time to complete their questionnaire at
events, others mailed them in anonymously. All were promised confidentiality of response: that
their individual responses would not be identified by their names. Answers to all questions were
highly diverse.

If there were specific suggestions under a particular category, the suggestions were put in
parentheses, with the number of votes received, the numbers within the parenthesis are included in
the overall figure. Example:

tourism -34 (environmentally sensitive tourisrn-2,
sailboatinglcruises-1, quality tourism attractions-I
conference/seminar business-I, reduce tourism
load on beaches w/ a comprehensive list of
potential scenic and recreation sites within Coast Range-I)

Results are arranged by highest number of votes received, then alphabetically.

For an analysis of the survey input, please see Section 7: Survey and Questionnaire Results
Summary on page 13.
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Appendix B: Coun(J'Wide Questionnaire Results 

All Lincoln County residents were asked to give their input to the Lincoln County Economic 
Development Strategies: Long Range Plan 1995-2015. Presentations were given at city council 
meetings, service club meetings, chambers of commerce meetings, at an area high school, and 
others. 

News releases were printed in the four major Lincoln County newspapers outlining the planning 
effort, and asked all those that wanted to give their input to such a plan to call the Alliance. 
Surveys were mailed to them if they had not already received them at any of the various 
presentations. All Lincoln County residents concerned about economic development were asked 
to complete the survey. 143 questionnaires were returned. 

The Long Range Plan Questionnaire was entirely a fill-in-the-blank style survey. Multiple answers 
to questions were allowed, and incomplete questionnaires were still tabulated. Many respondents 
skipped questions or declined to answer questions. More surveys than are reported are from 
Lincoln City for example~ some respondents ran out of time to complete their questionnaire at 
events, others mailed them in anonymously. All were promised confidentiality of response: that 
their individual responses would not be identified by their names. Answers to all questions were 
highly diverse. 

If there were specific suggestions under a particular category, the suggestions were put in 
parentheses, with the number of votes received, the numbers within the parenthesis are included in 
the overall figure. Example: 

tourism -34 (environmentally sensitive tourism-2, 
sailboatinglcruises-1, quality tourism attractions-] 
conference/seminar business- I, reduce tourism 
load on beaches w/ a comprehensive list of 
potential scenic and recreation sites within Coast Range-l) 

Results are arranged by highest number of votes received, then alphabetically. 

For an analysis of the survey input, please see Section 7: Survey and Questionnaire Results 
Summary on page 13. 
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1. What do you feel should be the top economic priorities for Lincoln County?
living/family-wage jobs/more jobs/full-time public transportation-4

jobs/year-round jobs -41 protect scenic beauty -3
(jobs fbr displaced workers -1) put youth first here -3

tourism -34 qualityoflife-3
(environmentally sensitive tourism-2 value-added industries-3
sailboating/cniises-1,quality tourism agnculture-2
attractions-I conference/seminar away from tourism -2
business-I reduce tourism load on construction jobs-2
beaches WI a comprehensive list of day care-2
potential scenic and recreation sites develop workforce -2
within Coast Range-I) don't let any more big corporations in -2

education/schools -32 get more/relax zoning for development-2
(vocational/technical/career-oriented no more minimum-wage jobs -2
education-8) retail trade-2

clean, small or light industiy -31 retirement industries-2
fisheries improvement -21 research -2
infrastructure (roads, air and ground, rail sales tax -2
transportation, water, sewer) -23 solve trac problems-2

(improve Highway 20-5, Highway 18-I) support Jobs Plus- 2
high-tech/software-16 a plan that respects residents and the
affordable housing-14 environment-i
economic/employment diversiflcation-13 be the candy makers of the world!-1
fiberoptic cable/electronics/ develop Hatfield Marine Science Center -1

telecommunications-lO do not encourage more people to live here-
forest products/secondaiy/specialty wood too many Californians -1

products- 10 environmental/ecological preservation -1
small business -8 expand the number of allowable rooms for
activities for children/youth to do -7 bed & breakfasts- I
arts/entertainment -7 government/public sector jobs-i
port shipping/use/marketing/expansion and home-based businesses-I

support -7 international trade-i
assist/improve/expandlsupport/promote local land for residential development-I

businesses-6 (bring more business to less fishing and logging -i
local businesses-2) low population growth-I

decrease dependance on natural resource mail-order work- I
industries -5 more family projects-i

recruit new business-S (attract a few large more parking-i
firms -I) more youth employment -i

reduce poverty -5 (make sure nobody is need more volunteer jobs -i
starving or living on the streets -1) raise standard of living here-i

reduce unemployment -5 (enough jobs for reduce dependency on gambling-I
evetyone-2) reduce property taxes-I

well-planned growth-5 restorative businesses-I
land for industrial/business development-4 safe community-I
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I. Wllat do you feel 1hould be the top ecoaomic priorities for LiDcoiD Couaty! 
livinglfimily-wage jobs/more jobs/full-time 

jobs/year-round jobs -41 
(jobs for displaced workers -1) 

tourism -34 
(environmentally sensitive tourism-2 
sailboatinglcruises-1,quality tourism 
attractions-I conference/seminar 
business-1 reduce tourism load on 
beaches w/ a comprehensive list of 
potential scenic and recreation sites 
within Coast Range-l) 

education/schools -32 
(vocationalltechnicaVcareer-oriented 
education-S) 

clean, small or light industry -31 
fisheries improvement -21 
infrastructure (roads, air and ground, rail 
transportation, water, sewer) -23 

(improve Highway 20-S, Highway 18-1) 
high-tech/software-16 
affordable housing-14 
economic/employment diversification-13 
fiberoptic cable/electronics/ 

telecommunications-I 0 
forest products/secondary/specialty wood 

products- 10 
small business -8 
activities for children/youth to do -7 
lrts/entertainment -7 
port shippingluselmarketinglexpansion and 

support -7 
usistfunprovelexpandlsupportlpromote local 

businesses-6 (bring more business to 
local businesses-2) 

decrease dependance on natural resource 
industries -S 

recruit aew business-S (attract a few large 
firms -1) 

reduce poverty -5 (make sure nobody is 
starving or living on the streets -1) 

reduce unemployment -s (enough jobs for 
everyone-2) 

weD-planned growth-S 
land for industrial/business development-4 

public transportation-4 
protect scenic beauty -3 
put youth first here -3 
quality of life -3 
value-added industries-3 
agriculture-2 
away ftom tourism -2 
construction jobs-2 
day care-2 
develop workforce -2 
don't let any more big corporations in -2 
get more/relax zoning for development-2 
no more minimum-wage jobs -2 
retail trade-2 
retirement industries-2 
research-2 
sales tax -2 
solve traffic problems-2 
support Jobs Plus- 2 
a plan that respects residents and the 
environment-} 
be the candy makers of the world!-1 
develop Hatfield Marine Science Center -1 
do not encourage more people to live here-

too many Californians -1 
environmental/ecological preservation -1 
expand the number of allowable rooms for 

bed & breakfasts- 1 
government/public sector jobs-1 
home-based businesses-I 
international trade-I 
land for residential development-I 
less fishing and logging -1 
low population growth-1 
mail-order work- 1 
more family projects-1 
more parking-I 
more youth employment -1 
need more volunteer jobs -1 
raise standard of living here-1 
reduce dependency on gambling-I 
reduce property taxes-I 
restorative businesses-I 
safe community-I 
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service industries-I
state parks -1
support agencies-i
tax incentives to offset the cost of goods here

compared to the Willamette Valley -1
try fbi corporate headquarters-i
workforce -1

2. Row do you fed the County's
residents, business owners, elected and
appointed officials, and volunteers should
achieve those priorities?

recruit/offer incentives to businesses to
locate here-3 I

(welcome/encourage/support new
business-6, large business-2, highlight
reasons to come here -1)

draft an economic growth plan/stage
conference with fact-finding/achieve
consensus! be flexible! update
periodically! choose industries best for
Lincoln County -27

work together- countywide -18
infrastructure- roads-il

(Highway 101 improvement-3, Highway
20-3, high speed rail to Valley/Portland -
2)

more education -11
cut hassle! red tape and taxes/zoning

issues/start-up licensing costs for
business/development -9

better communication -8
improved transportation-6
support education -6 (school budgets -1)
promote/facilitate buying locally/community

pride-.7
land/infrastructure for new industry -5
support/financially support small business -5

(uni1j Chambers to help sm1l business -
1)

support the ports-5
fisheries/fishery improvement- 4
protect/emphasize quality of life-4

get businesspeople to volunteer their skills to
train people -3

support housing development/affordable
housing-3
(subsidize low income housing -1)

support the fiberoptic cable effort-3
support tourism-3
work with state and federal officials to get

grants and assistance -3
do not expand tourism or subsidize tourism

development-2
economic development professionals -2
education for displaced workers-2
encourage residential, commercial and

industrial construction-2
expand urban growth boundaries -2
more volunteerism -2
protecticonsider the environment -2

(establish volunteer and paid positions
to do this-I)

restrict large businesses from coming here -2
support Jobs Plus -2
support youth programs/activities/big town

activities for a small town -2
support/sustain natural resource industries-2
we are headed in the right direction -2
accept fact that fishing and forest products

will not have rapid improvement
anytime soon -1

attract retirees -1
be comfortable, not worried -1
beef up the economy -1
better control of teen-age problems -1
build areal mall -i
diversify business/economy-i
do not favor business over people- I
don't have such high pay -1
don't like out of country/area people coming

here and getting jobs -I
educate welire recipients on good budgeting

habits and wise food and shopping
choices -1

encourage environmentally sound tourism-I
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service industries-I 
state parks -1 
support agencies- I 
tax incentives to offset the cost of goods here 

compared to the Willamette Valley -1 
try for corporate headquarters-) 
workforce -1 

2. How do you feel the County's 
residents, busiaess owaen, elected aad 
appointed officials, aad voluateen should 
achieve those priorities? 

recnUt/offer incentives to businesses to 
locate here-31 

(welcome/encourage/support new 
business-6, large business-2, highlight 
reasons to come here -1) 

draft an economic growth plan/stage 
conference with fact-finding/achieve 
consensus/ be flexible/ update 
periodically/ choose industries best for 
Lincoln County -27 

work together- countywide -18 
~cture-roads-11 

(Highway 101 improvement-3, Highway 
20-3, high speed rail to Valley/Portland-
2) 

more education -11 
cut hassle/ red tape and taxes/zoning 

issues/start-up licensing costs for 
business/development -9 

better communication -8 
improved transportation-6 
support education -6 (school budgets -1) 
promote/facilitate buying locally/community 

pride-7 
landfmfrastnlcture for aew industry -5 
support/financially support smalJ business -5 

(unifY Chambers to help small business -
1) 

support the ports-5 
fisheries/fishery improvement- 4 
protect/emphasize quality of life-4 

get businesspeople to volunteer their skills to 
train people -3 

support housing development/affordable 
housing-3 
(subsidize low income housing -1) 

support the fiberoptic cable effort-3 
support tourism-3 
work with state and federal officials to get 

grants and assistance -3 
do not expand tourism or subsidize tourism 

development-2 
economic development professionals -2 
education for displaced workers-2 
encourage residential, commercial and 

industrial construction-2 
expand urban growth boundaries -2 
more volunteerisrn -2 
protect/consider the environment -2 

(establish volunteer and paid positions 
to do this- I) 

restrict large businesses from coming here -2 
support Jobs Plus -2 
support youth programs/activities/big town 

activities for a small town -2 
support/sustain natural resource industries-2 
we are headed in the right direction -2 
accept fact that fishing and forest products 

will not have rapid improvement 
anytime soon -1 

attract retirees -1 
be comfortable, not worried -1 
beef up the economy -1 
better control of teen-age problems -1 
build a real mall -1 
diversify business/economy-) 
do not favor business over people- 1 
don't have such high pay -1 
don't like out of country/area people coming 

here and getting jobs -1 
educate welfare recipients on good budgeting 

habits and wise food and shopping 
choices -1 

encourage environmentally sound tourism-I 
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encourage higher quality businesses. Return
Newport to a classy town. It gets
cheaper and less elegant with every Circle
KandW&niart -1

encourage job sharing to give children time
with their parents -1

export L.C. products-I
focus tourism away from the beach -1
get away from natural resource based

industries -1
get some homeless shelters going -I
give recognition to businesses that offer good

wages and benefits- I
if I knew how to achieve these goals, I'd be

out of school and making money -1
increase involvement in government-I
improve teacher education to teach most

effective methods for increasing student
comprehension -I

jobs above minimum wage -1
just do what you think is good, be honest,

true, and don't abuse nature and people.
Good luck -1

keep on top of the Ore-Aquafrom Becker
project-I

large convention center in South Beach -1
more benefits for employees -I
not spend money on stupid things like

vacations -1
offer priority to local people for jobs -i
promote Keiko coming to Lincoln County -I
provide stable, foil-time employment -I
real tourist attractions/ good mini-golf

courses! six slide water park -1
remove incentives for getting into natural

resource industries -1
require greenspace -i
restrict employers that offer only low-paying

jobs-I
restrict signs and buildings that detract from

local color-i
solicit research and development -1
stop spending taxes on themselves and these

stupid things -1
stop taxing the poor -I

strict, firm law enforcement-i
support hiking trails -I
support legislation supporting economic

goals-i
support new ideas even if there's a possibility

of failure -i
support private property rights -I
support public transportation -1
support youth/young people/youthliiture -I
tax marijuana and tourists -i
treat retired people well-i
try to do something about letting big

developers getting all the land -I
work of private sector (e.g Habitat for

Humanity) is most desirable -I

3. By the year 2005, what would you like
to see as the County's top employment
areas? (please list several)
tourism/recreation -62

(conventions -I, overnight excursions -1)
high-tech/telecommunications/fiberoptic

cableflnternetlelectronic
businesses/software -53
clean, light industry, value-added

manufacturing -42
fisheries/marine science -29
forestry/forest products -23
education/government -20
small business -16
research -10
arts -7
health care -6
service industries -6
international/national shipping/ports -5
quality employment/family-wage jobs -5
construction -4
cottage/home based businesses -4
professional services -4 (engineering firms -

1)
Toledo -4
affordable housing -2
consulting -2
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encourage higher quality businesses. Return 
Newport to a classy town. It gets 
cheaper and less elegant with every Circle 
K and Walmart -1 

encourage job sharing to give children time 
with their parents -1 

export L.C. products--I 
focus tourism away from the beach -1 
get away from natural resource based 

industries -1 
get some homeless shelters going -1 
give recognition to businesses that offer good 

wages and benefits-- 1 
if I knew how to achieve these goals, I'd be 

out of school and making money -1 
increase involvement in government-) 
improve teacher education to teach most 

effective methods for increasing student 
comprehension -1 

jobs above minimum wage -1 
just do what you think is good, be honest, 

true, and don't abuse nature and people. 
Good luck -1 

keep on top of the Ore-Aqua.trom Becker 
project-) 

large convention center in South Beach -1 
more benefits for employees -1 
not spend money on stupid things like 

vacations -1 
offer priority to local people for jobs -1 
promote Keiko coming to Lincoln County -1 
provide stable, full-time employment -1 
real tourist attractions/ good mini-golf 

courses/ six slide water park -1 
remove incentives for getting into natural 

resource industries -1 
require greenspace -1 
restrict employers that offer only low-paying 

jobs--I 
restrict signs and buildings that detract from 

local color-1 
10licit research and development -1 
stop spending taxes on themselves and these 

stupid things -1 
atop taxing the poor -1 

strict, firm law enforcement-) 
support hiking trails -1 
support legislation supporting economic 

goals -1 
support new ideas even if there's a possibility 

of failure -1 
support private property rights -1 
support public transportation -1 
support youth/young peoplelyouth=future -1 
tax marijuana and tourists -1 
treat retired people weU-1 
try to do something about letting big 

developers getting aU the land -1 
work of private sector (e.g. Habitat for 

Humanity) is most desirable -1 

3. By the year 2005, what would yoa Uke 
to see as the County's top employment 
areas? (please list several) 
tourism/recreation -62 

(conventions -1, overnight excursions -1) 
high-techltelecommunicationslfiberoptic 

cable/Internet/electronic 
businesses/software -53 
clean, light industry, value-added 

manufacturing -42 
fisheries/marine science -29 
forestry/forest products -23 
education/government -20 
small business -16 
research -10 
arts -7 
health care -6 
service industries - 6 
international/national shipping/ports -5 
quality employment/family-wage jobs -5 
construction -4 
cottage/home based businesses -4 
professional services -4 (engineering firms -

1) 
Toledo -4 
affordable housing -2 
consulting -2 
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diversified business/economy -2
environmental cooperation -2
highway construction -2
large retail mall -2
large hotel in South Beach -2
Newport -2
retail sales -2
advocates for youth (teachers, coaches, etc.)

-1

agriculture/farming -I
brewery businesses -1
business parks -I
Eddyville -I
improve transportation -1
large employers should create a health-care

network -1
let private business and entrepreneurs set

their own course and goals -1
Lincoln City -1
manage natural resources -1
me and my friends -1
mail order distributors -1
niovieslt.v. -1
mushroom growing -1
need infrastructure to support industry -1
Newport should remain small community,

larger size brings increases in problems
like violence -1

no more Walmarts! -1
not industry' -1
not military -1
one more large business/corporation -1
priority hiring of local residents -1
promote moral values -1
protect quality of life -1
quality employment -1
recycling -1
repeal bed and breakfast law allowing b&b's

in residential areas -1
responsible use of natural resources to create

jobs-I
retirement businesses -1
sciences/biology -I
Siletz -1
South Beach -I

submarines with plexiglass hulls -1
telecommuting -1
telemarketing -1
urban development -1
water-related businesses/boats/repairs 1
wind-based power -1

4. What economic concerns do you have
for the community in which you reside?
lack of full-time! year-round! family-wage

jobs -29
education (not supported, poor, lack of

support for schools, overburdened/need
improved high school education/need
more continuing education, lack of
opportunities to train skilled workers -
1) -24

lack of low income or affordable housing -
21

lack of/poor/poor maintenance/overburdened
infrastructure -13 (need Highway 20
improved -2)

no planning- too much emphasis on growth -
10

decline of fishing industry -9
too much dependence on tourism -8 (it

depends on how national economy is
going -1)

anti-growth attitudes -7
transportation needs -6
unemployment/that it will go up/not enough

jobs -6
we must diversilj the economic base -6
crime/safety/feeling safe -5
decline in timber industry -5
gambling is not good for our community -4
lack of land for development -4
high cost of living -3
idle youth -3
low wages, seasonal employment -3
need business park development -3
need planned, reasonable growth -3
out of area people getting the best jobs -3
preserve quality of life -3
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diversified business/economy -2
environmental cooperation -2
highway construction -2
large retail mall -2
large hotel in South Beach -2
Newport -2
retail sales -2
advocates for youth (teachers, coaches, etc.)

-1

agriculture/farming -I
brewery businesses -1
business parks -I
Eddyville -I
improve transportation -1
large employers should create a health-care

network -1
let private business and entrepreneurs set

their own course and goals -1
Lincoln City -1
manage natural resources -1
me and my friends -1
mail order distributors -1
niovieslt.v. -1
mushroom growing -1
need infrastructure to support industry -1
Newport should remain small community,

larger size brings increases in problems
like violence -1

no more Walmarts! -1
not industry' -1
not military -1
one more large business/corporation -1
priority hiring of local residents -1
promote moral values -1
protect quality of life -1
quality employment -1
recycling -1
repeal bed and breakfast law allowing b&b's

in residential areas -1
responsible use of natural resources to create

jobs-I
retirement businesses -1
sciences/biology -I
Siletz -1
South Beach -I

submarines with plexiglass hulls -1
telecommuting -1
telemarketing -1
urban development -1
water-related businesses/boats/repairs 1
wind-based power -1

4. What economic concerns do you have
for the community in which you reside?
lack of full-time! year-round! family-wage

jobs -29
education (not supported, poor, lack of

support for schools, overburdened/need
improved high school education/need
more continuing education, lack of
opportunities to train skilled workers -
1) -24

lack of low income or affordable housing -
21

lack of/poor/poor maintenance/overburdened
infrastructure -13 (need Highway 20
improved -2)

no planning- too much emphasis on growth -
10

decline of fishing industry -9
too much dependence on tourism -8 (it

depends on how national economy is
going -1)

anti-growth attitudes -7
transportation needs -6
unemployment/that it will go up/not enough

jobs -6
we must diversilj the economic base -6
crime/safety/feeling safe -5
decline in timber industry -5
gambling is not good for our community -4
lack of land for development -4
high cost of living -3
idle youth -3
low wages, seasonal employment -3
need business park development -3
need planned, reasonable growth -3
out of area people getting the best jobs -3
preserve quality of life -3
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diversified business/economy -2 
environmental cooperation -2 
highway construction -2 
large retail mall -2 
large hotel in South Beach -2 
Newport -2 
retail sales -2 
advocates for youth (teachers, coaches, etc.) 

-1 
agriculture/farming -1 
brewery businesses -1 
business parks -1 
Eddyville -1 
improve transportation -1 
large employers should create a health-care 

network -1 
let private business and entrepreneurs set 

their own course and goals -1 
Lincoln City -1 
manage natural resources -1 
me and my friends -1 
mail order distributors -1 
movies/t.v. -1 
mushroom growing -1 
need infrastructure to support industry -I 
Newport should remain small community, 

larger size brings increases in problems 
like violence -1 

no more Walmartsl -1 
not industry! -1 
not military -1 
one more large business/corporation -1 
priority hiring of local residents -1 
promote moral values -1 
protect quality of life -1 
quality employment -1 
recycling -1 
repeal bed and breakfast law allowing b&b' s 

in residential areas -1 
responsible use of natural resources to create 

jobs -1 
retirement businesses -1 
sciences/biology -1 
Siletz -1 
South Beach -1 

submarines with plexiglass hulls -1 
telecommuting -1 
telemarketing -1 
urban development -1 
water-related businesses/boats/repairs 1 
wind-based power -1 

4. What economic concerns do you have 
for the community in which you reside? 
lack offuU-time/ year-round/ family-wage 

jobs -29 
education (not supported, poor, lack of 

support for schools, overburdened/need 
improved high school education/need 
more continuing education, lack of 
opportunities to train skilled workers -
I) -24 

lack of low income or affordable housing -
21 

lack of/poor/poor maintenance/overburdened 
infrastructure -13 (need Highway 20 
improved -2) 

no planning- too much emphasis on growth -
10 

decline of fishing industry -9 
too much dependence on tourism -8 (it 

depends on how national economy is 
going -1) 

anti-growth attitudes -7 
transportation needs -6 
unemployment/that it will go up/not enough 

jobs -6 
we must diversifY the economic base -6 
crime/safety/feeling safe -5 
decline in timber industry -5 
gambling is not good for our community -4 
lack ofland for development -4 
high cost of living -3 
idle youth -3 
low wages, seasonal employment -3 
need business park development -3 
need planned, reasonable growth -3 
out of area people getting the best jobs -3 
preserve quality of life -3 
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residents not buying locally/we need to
support each other -3

water availability -3
zoning hand use issues -3
big business putting little ones out of

business -2
.ndangered species act used to lock up

natural resources -2
equal opportunities for evetyone to get jobs

-2
high cost! need for affordable health care -2
lack of career-level jobs -2
lack of support for economic growth -2
lack of trained/qualified/educated

employe&residents -2
Lincoln Co's ranking as a poor place to raise

families -2
more business needs more people, then over-

population, overindustrialization then
we'll become a hole in the earth like
California -2

more parks -2
Newport should stay ml1 -2
not enough support for tourism -2
over growth of public/social services -2
overpopulation -2
preserve scenery -2
protect natural resources -2
too many newcomers getting jobs when local

residents can't find one -2
too much tourism -2
about the Aquarium and 'Free Willy" -1
declining wages -1
decrease log exports -1
demands on social services -1
dependance on welfare -1
difficulty in starting m1l business -1
druguse -1
ecohomy will bottom out -I
failure to enforce and strengthen ordinances

-I
milies don't want to move here -1

get non-service businesses off main
thoroughfares -1

high cost ofdoing business here -1

high taxes -1
I'd like to see less teen ignorance -1
its turning too mninstream -1
keep Newport a family town, not a

retirement community or California
immigration area -1

lack of community services -I
lack of funding structure -1
lack of growth -I
lack of stable economic base -I
limitations on private property rights .1

low wages lead to illegal trade -1
machines will reduce jobs -I
move away from extraction-based industries

-1
need for support services/day care -I
need funding to achieve our goals -I
need room for growth -1
need telecommunications jobs -I
need to work with state and federal officials

-1
newcomers pushing up home prices -1
no more big business people -1
no planning/too much emphasis on growth

-1
not enough activities for youth -1
not enough room for growth -i
not ficing issues in the name of individual

iights-I

our community is mostly retired people who
don't care about the young -1

our police chief in Waldport -1
people exploiting the system for economic

gain-i

Port of Newport poorly run -i
poverty rate -i
rapid growth -i
run-down poorly kept buildings, not clean -i
slow growth with a refundable transaction

tax-i
mall businesses have a tough time offering

well-paying jobs -i
too much fighting between retirement and

business community/growth vs. no-
growth -I
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residents not buying locally/we need to
support each other -3

water availability -3
zoning hand use issues -3
big business putting little ones out of

business -2
.ndangered species act used to lock up

natural resources -2
equal opportunities for evetyone to get jobs

-2
high cost! need for affordable health care -2
lack of career-level jobs -2
lack of support for economic growth -2
lack of trained/qualified/educated

employe&residents -2
Lincoln Co's ranking as a poor place to raise

families -2
more business needs more people, then over-

population, overindustrialization then
we'll become a hole in the earth like
California -2

more parks -2
Newport should stay ml1 -2
not enough support for tourism -2
over growth of public/social services -2
overpopulation -2
preserve scenery -2
protect natural resources -2
too many newcomers getting jobs when local

residents can't find one -2
too much tourism -2
about the Aquarium and 'Free Willy" -1
declining wages -1
decrease log exports -1
demands on social services -1
dependance on welfare -1
difficulty in starting m1l business -1
druguse -1
ecohomy will bottom out -I
failure to enforce and strengthen ordinances

-I
milies don't want to move here -1

get non-service businesses off main
thoroughfares -1

high cost ofdoing business here -1

high taxes -1
I'd like to see less teen ignorance -1
its turning too mninstream -1
keep Newport a family town, not a

retirement community or California
immigration area -1

lack of community services -I
lack of funding structure -1
lack of growth -I
lack of stable economic base -I
limitations on private property rights .1

low wages lead to illegal trade -1
machines will reduce jobs -I
move away from extraction-based industries

-1
need for support services/day care -I
need funding to achieve our goals -I
need room for growth -1
need telecommunications jobs -I
need to work with state and federal officials

-1
newcomers pushing up home prices -1
no more big business people -1
no planning/too much emphasis on growth

-1
not enough activities for youth -1
not enough room for growth -i
not ficing issues in the name of individual

iights-I

our community is mostly retired people who
don't care about the young -1

our police chief in Waldport -1
people exploiting the system for economic

gain-i

Port of Newport poorly run -i
poverty rate -i
rapid growth -i
run-down poorly kept buildings, not clean -i
slow growth with a refundable transaction

tax-i
mall businesses have a tough time offering

well-paying jobs -i
too much fighting between retirement and

business community/growth vs. no-
growth -I
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residents not buying locally/we need to 
support each other -3 

water availability -3 
zoning /land use issues -3 
big business putting little ones out of 

business -2 
endangered species act used to lock up 

natural resources -2 
equal opportunities for everyone to get jobs 

-2 
high cost/ need for affordable health care -2 
lack of career-level jobs -2 
lack of support for economic growth -2 
lack of trained/qualified/educated 

employees/residents -2 
Lincoln Co's ranking as a poor place to raise 

families -2 
more business needs more people, then over

population, overindustrialization then 
we'D become a hole in the earth like 
California -2 

more parks -2 
Newport should stay small -2 
not enough support for tourism -2 
over growth of public/social services -2 
overpopulation -2 
preserve scenery -2 
protect natural resources -2 
too many newcomers getting jobs when local 

residents can't find one -2 
too much tourism -2 
about the Aquarium and ''Free Willy" -1 
declining wages -I 
decrease log exports -1 
demands on social services -1 
dependance on welfare -1 
difficulty in starting small business -1 
druguse -1 
economy will bottom out -1 
failure to enforce and strengthen ordinances 

-I 
fimilies don't want to move here -1 
get non-service businesses off main 

thoroughfares -1 
high cost of doing business here -1 

high taxes -1 
I'd like to see less teen ignorance -1 
its turning too mainstream -1 
keep Newport a tamily town, not a 

retirement community or California 
immigration area -1 

lack of community services -1 
lack of funding structure -1 
lack of growth -I 
lack of stable economic base -1 
limitations on private property rights -1 
low wages lead to illegal trade -1 
machines will reduce jobs -1 
move away from extraction-based industries 

-1 
need for support services/day care -1 
need funding to achieve our goals -I 
need room for growth -1 
need telecommunications jobs -1 
need to work with state and federal officials 

-1 
newcomers pushing up home prices -1 
no more big business people -1 
no planning/too much emphasis on growth 

-1 
not enough activities for youth -1 
not enough room for growth -1 
not facing issues in the name of individual 

rights -1 
our community is mostly retired people who 

don't care about the young -1 
our police chief in W aid port -1 
people exploiting the system for economic 

gain -1 
Port ofNewport poorly run -1 
poverty rate -1 
rapid growth -1 
run-down poorly kept buildings, not clean -1 
slow growth with a refundable transaction 

tax -1 
small businesses have a tough time offering 

well-paying jobs -1 
too much fighting between retirement and 

business community/growth vs. no
growth -1 
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underemployment of skilled workers -1
want Port of Alsea property developed -1
want to see distribution of wealth to service

employees -1
Yachats is strictly a tourism-based economy

-1

S. Do you have any other comments about
economic development in Lincoln
County?
balance/plan growth with quality planning,

preservation of natural beauty and
available schools and infrastructure -15
(then follow the plan -1, change should
be led by gov/political figures -1)

infrastructure must be improved -13
(get a 101 bypass for Lincoln City -1,
traffic on 101 -4, traffic congestion -1,
improve HIghway 18 -1, improve
Highway 20-3)

we should work together for economic
development -7
(need funding for economic development
-1, need economic development
information specifically geared to Lincoln
County -I)

more housing/affordable housing -4
(put money into low-rent housing -1,
need homeless shelter -1)

don't like national chains locating here -3
(architecturally robs Lincoln Co. of its
individual identity -1, we don't need
more Walmart-type businesses -1)

good schools -3
more attractive towns/kept up buildings

/cleaner parking Jots/look nicer more
pleasant -3

support natural resource industries -3
(support commercial fishing -1, support
forest industries -1)

support small business -3
big business can be a real negative -2
like to see convention center in South Beach

-2

hatchery salmon/mark so can identi1' -2
keep Newport small -2
minorities need services; we should plan to

meetthisneed -2
lack of focus and leadership -2
low-wage jobs -2
need public transit -2
offer incentives for business growth/new

business -2
on right track; keep going! -2
residents forget how lucky we are to live in

such a beautiful place and undervalue it
-2

boost tourism and attractions -1
business needs to be involved in serving

children and families -1
consider the need for human services -1
county commissioners make it impossible to

expand financial base and make it
impossible for small business -1

county commissioners should worry more
about future economic growth than
being reelected -1

declining wages -1
diversify the economy -1
do not build another jail -1
do not give excessive concessions to business

to encourage economic growth -1
don't waste time trying to recruit light or

other industry -1
home-based businesses -1
hope to do better- we need to improve -1
improve the reputation of medical facilities in

Lincoln County -1
increase light industry -1
image/pro-business environment will bring

more business -1
it's slow -1
less seasonal employment - I
let's get more government dollars -1
low-quality family life -1
keep up communication with the rank and
fIle -1
need large company that pays well -1
need telecommunications infrastructure -1
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underemployment of skilled workers -1
want Port of Alsea property developed -1
want to see distribution of wealth to service

employees -1
Yachats is strictly a tourism-based economy

-1

S. Do you have any other comments about
economic development in Lincoln
County?
balance/plan growth with quality planning,

preservation of natural beauty and
available schools and infrastructure -15
(then follow the plan -1, change should
be led by gov/political figures -1)

infrastructure must be improved -13
(get a 101 bypass for Lincoln City -1,
traffic on 101 -4, traffic congestion -1,
improve HIghway 18 -1, improve
Highway 20-3)

we should work together for economic
development -7
(need funding for economic development
-1, need economic development
information specifically geared to Lincoln
County -I)

more housing/affordable housing -4
(put money into low-rent housing -1,
need homeless shelter -1)

don't like national chains locating here -3
(architecturally robs Lincoln Co. of its
individual identity -1, we don't need
more Walmart-type businesses -1)

good schools -3
more attractive towns/kept up buildings

/cleaner parking Jots/look nicer more
pleasant -3

support natural resource industries -3
(support commercial fishing -1, support
forest industries -1)

support small business -3
big business can be a real negative -2
like to see convention center in South Beach

-2

hatchery salmon/mark so can identi1' -2
keep Newport small -2
minorities need services; we should plan to

meetthisneed -2
lack of focus and leadership -2
low-wage jobs -2
need public transit -2
offer incentives for business growth/new

business -2
on right track; keep going! -2
residents forget how lucky we are to live in

such a beautiful place and undervalue it
-2

boost tourism and attractions -1
business needs to be involved in serving

children and families -1
consider the need for human services -1
county commissioners make it impossible to

expand financial base and make it
impossible for small business -1

county commissioners should worry more
about future economic growth than
being reelected -1

declining wages -1
diversify the economy -1
do not build another jail -1
do not give excessive concessions to business

to encourage economic growth -1
don't waste time trying to recruit light or

other industry -1
home-based businesses -1
hope to do better- we need to improve -1
improve the reputation of medical facilities in

Lincoln County -1
increase light industry -1
image/pro-business environment will bring

more business -1
it's slow -1
less seasonal employment - I
let's get more government dollars -1
low-quality family life -1
keep up communication with the rank and
fIle -1
need large company that pays well -1
need telecommunications infrastructure -1
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underemployment of skilled workers -1 
want Port of Alsea property developed -1 
want to see distribution of wealth to service 

employees -1 
Yachats is strictly a tourism-based economy 

-1 

5. Do you bave oy other comments about 
ecooomic developmeot io Liocolo 
Couoty! 
balance/plan growth with quality planning, 

preservation of natural beauty and 
available schools and infrastructure -15 
(then follow the plan -1, change should 
be led by gov/political figures -1) 

infrastructure must be improved -13 
(get a 101 bypass for Lincoln City -1, 
traffic on 101 -4, traffic congestion -1, 
improve Highway 18 -1, improve 
Highway 20 -3) 

we should work together for economic 
development -7 
(need funding for economic development 
-I, need economic development 
information specifically geared to Lincoln 
County -1) 

more housing/affordable housing -4 
(put money into low-rent housing -1, 
need homeless shelter -1) 

don't like national chains locating here -3 
(architecturally robs Lincoln Co. of its 
individual identity -1, we don't need 
more Walmart-type businesses -1) 

good schools -3 
more attractive towns/kept up buildings 

/cleaner parking lots/look nicer more 
pleasant -3 

support natural resource industries -3 
(support commercial fishing -1, support 
forest industries -1) 

support small business -3 
big business can be a real negative -2 
like to see convention center in South Beach 

-2 

hatchery salmon/mark so can identify -2 
keep Newport small -2 
minorities need services; we should plan to 

meet this need -2 
lack of focus and leadership -2 
low-wage jobs -2 
need public transit -2 
offer incentives for business growth/new 

business -2 
on right trac~ keep going! -2 
residents forget how lucky we are to live in 

such a beautiful place and undervalue it 
-2 

boost tourism and attractions -1 
business needs to be involved in serving 

children and families -1 
consider the need for human services -1 
county commissioners make it impossible to 

expand financial base and make it 
impossible for small business -1 

county commissioners should worry more 
about future economic growth than 
being reelected -1 

declining wages -1 
diversify the economy -1 
do not build another jail -1 
do not give excessive concessions to business 

to encourage economic growth -1 
don •t waste time trying to recruit light or 

other industry -1 
home-based businesses -1 
hope to do better- we need to improve -1 
improve the reputation of medical facilities in 

Lincoln County -1 
increase light industry -1 
image/pro-business environment will bring 

more business -1 
it's slow -1 
less seasonal employment -1 
let's get more government dollars -1 
low-quality family life -1 
keep up communication with the rank and 
file -1 
need large company that pays well -1 
need telecommunications infrastructure -1 
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Deed telecommuter opportunities -I
need urgent care clinics -1
need to offer more day care here -1
Newport is beautiful- don't destroy it -1
Newport should be the center of the Oregon

Coast for shopping, health care, etc. -1
no large factories -I
offer more tourism activities after 6 pm -1
people are more important than animals -1
people should visit but not stay -1
plan more alcoholic festivals- make a lot of

money and increases potential tourists'
knowledge of area -1

push livability here to attract high-tech
business and professionals .1

poverty breeds crime, teen pregnancy, abuse
-1

reach out to nonincorporated areas of
Lincoln Co. -1

real estate is overvalued here -1
recruit high tech/software businesses -1
schools, health care access, quality day care,

recreational facilities and social services
are all part of economic development -I

show people the results of low pay and few
jobs -1

slow down growth -1
sometimes for growth there has to be big

sacrifices-I
specialized products are great! Recruit!

invest in more companies that make them
-1

support import'export services -I
support government services like city,

county, school district financially -I
support research -I
support trade schools -1
talk more with the community -I
tax second homes to provide county services

-1
limber and fisheries are declining -1
tired of people who want to preserve the

community for writers and artists -1

tourists are good in that they bring in $ and
don't require schools or public services
-1

utilize ocean for income -1
we're ignoring teen problems and they're

growing- AIDS, DUll, MIP, etc. -1

6. City in which you reside

Gleneden Beach -1

Depoe Bay -6

Lincoln City -22

Logsden -3

Newport -64

Otis -I

Seal Rock -4

Siletz -4

South Beach -7

Toledo -8

Waldport -3

Yachats -6
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Deed telecommuter opportunities -I
need urgent care clinics -1
need to offer more day care here -1
Newport is beautiful- don't destroy it -1
Newport should be the center of the Oregon

Coast for shopping, health care, etc. -1
no large factories -I
offer more tourism activities after 6 pm -1
people are more important than animals -1
people should visit but not stay -1
plan more alcoholic festivals- make a lot of

money and increases potential tourists'
knowledge of area -1

push livability here to attract high-tech
business and professionals .1

poverty breeds crime, teen pregnancy, abuse
-1

reach out to nonincorporated areas of
Lincoln Co. -1

real estate is overvalued here -1
recruit high tech/software businesses -1
schools, health care access, quality day care,

recreational facilities and social services
are all part of economic development -I

show people the results of low pay and few
jobs -1

slow down growth -1
sometimes for growth there has to be big

sacrifices-I
specialized products are great! Recruit!

invest in more companies that make them
-1

support import'export services -I
support government services like city,

county, school district financially -I
support research -I
support trade schools -1
talk more with the community -I
tax second homes to provide county services

-1
limber and fisheries are declining -1
tired of people who want to preserve the

community for writers and artists -1

tourists are good in that they bring in $ and
don't require schools or public services
-1

utilize ocean for income -1
we're ignoring teen problems and they're

growing- AIDS, DUll, MIP, etc. -1

6. City in which you reside

Gleneden Beach -1

Depoe Bay -6

Lincoln City -22

Logsden -3

Newport -64

Otis -I

Seal Rock -4

Siletz -4

South Beach -7

Toledo -8

Waldport -3

Yachats -6
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7. If responding for a group, (business,
government, service organization, etc.) -
please tell us which you represent
(It should be noted here that many of the
following were responding as a member of
one of the following groups, and rarely were
they truly responding as a selected
representative of a group. Also, many filled
in their business' names, but in the interest of
confidentiality those are not named here.)

-big business -1

-Bed and Breakfast Owners -1

-Cascadia Bioregion, Lincoln Co. Division
-1

-Depoe Bay Merchants Association -1

-Depoe Bay City Council -1

-fast food employees -1

-fishermen -1

-government -2

-government employees -1

-individual professional -1

-Lincoln Commission on Children and
Families (board completed questionnaire)

-Lincoln County Extension Office -1

-Lincoln County School District -1

-Newport Business and Professional Women
-1

-Newport Chamber of Commerce -1

-Newport High School -1

-North Lincoln Hospital -1

-Optimists' Club -1

-Oregon State Parks in the summertime -1

-Port of Toledo -1

-restaurant association -1

-retail grocery store -1

-Rotary -2

-Siletz Tribe -(tribal council completed
questionnaire)

-Toledo City Council -1

8. Are you...
(It should noted here that some respondents
qualified their responses, and those are
shown here with subgroups)

active in your community -93

a business owner? -58

an elected or appointed leader in county or
city government? -18
(former -3, student council -1)

an environmentalist? -24
moderate/concerned about the environment

-9

involved in port/fishery issues (employees,
business owners, port officials, etc.)?
-18

involved in timber issues (employees,
business owners, etc.)? -12

retired? -10
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In October 1994, Kreg Lindberg, Rebecca Johnson, and Bruce Rettig released a study performed for
Oregon State University/SeaGram: Attitudes, Concerns, and Priorities ofOregon Coast Residents
Regarding Tourism and Economic Development.9 Their survey was performed at statistical random.

293 Lincoln County residents participated, selected by random telephone dialing. They were also asked
to complete a survey by mail. A total of 931 coastal residents were surveyed in eight coastal
communities: Bandon, Cannon Beach, Coos Bay, and Seaside, and four in Lincoln CountyDepoe Bay,
Gleneden Beach, Lincoln Beach, and Newport.

Survey respondents were asked what industries they wanted to see increase, decrease, or stay the same
in the next five years. Their responses in percentages:

increase decrease same don't care

commercial fisheries 72 7 20 2

high-tech industries 68 6 21 5

tourismlstores 64 13 22 2

agriculture 64 2 30 4

forest products
industries

59 15 23 2

retirement 51 13 33 3

There was majority support for all industries mentioned, with retirement services getting the lowest
ranking: a slim majority ofSl percent.

Those surveyed also rated a list of three issues particularly cited as important to coastal residents.
Their resoonses in nercentages:

very important somewhat important not important don't know

traffic congestion on 67 25 8 0
Highway 101

lack of low-income 59 29 11 1

hoiising for needy
families

noiseorciimein 52 33 14 0
residentialareas
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The SeaGrant researchers then asked respondents how much they would be willing to pay to ease
these coastal problems. The issues were addressed with hypothetical serial levies requiring annual
amounts paid by each household.

Respondents were then asked how much they would be willing to pay every year to:
-reduce traffic on HIghway 101 by 25 percent during busy periods, meaning that traffic in August

would be equalized to traffic levels in May
-reduce Highway 101 traffic by 50 percent, making HIghway 101 traffic in August comparable to that

in January
-to offer business incentives to developers to build low-income housing that would be located where

it would not reduce the value of other homes in the community
-increase the number of police officers to reduce noise and minor crimes like burglary, vandalism, and

disorderly conduct by 30 percent during summer and holiday periods.

Listed by percentages, those who said they would vote "yes" for a property tax levy to ease these
problems:

issue:
25 percent reduction 50 percent reduction business incentives more law enforcement

in Highway 101 in Highway 101 for low-income officers to reduce
traffic traffic housing crime/noise

amount
per year
$5 56 68 82 58

10 62 63 74 62
20 67 74 70 62
30 89 75 67 78
40 57 63 50 57
50 63 60 67 50
60 63 57 51 60
75 32 58 48 50

100 30 36 45 49
125 40 44 49 44
150 31 36 36 45
200 23 26 38 18

300 6 22 40 27
500 22 0 13 22
750 22 13 9 8
1000 8 8 19 17

Summary: The majority of residents said they would be willing to pay up to $60 to reduce Highway
101 traffic by 25 percent. However, the level of traffic reduced did not make a significant difference
in the amount coastal residents were willing to pay: for heavy August traffic to be cut to January levels
(50 percent), the majority of residents were willing to pay up to $75 annually- only $15 more than what
they would be willing to pay to reduce traffic by 25 percent.
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Low-income housing and noise/crime results were comparable. The majority were willing to pay up
to $60 a year to subsidize the development of low-income housing, and up to $75 for more law
enforcement to reduce noise and crime. Respondents were divided in four groups as to length of
residence in their coastal communities.
length:
less than 5 years 27
Sto9years 20
Iotol9years 20
20ormoreyears 33

Those who had lived in their communities less than 5 years were asked where they lived just prior
to moving here, and reasons they decided to move here. They were allowed to give multiple

in Oregon, not on the coast
California
elsewhere in the U.S.
Washington
elsewhere on the Oregon coast
Colorado
Idaho
foreign country
Cnfida
Montana

reason:
31 natural environment: ocean/forests 29
24 job opportunity/closer to job 27
15 lifestyle: small town/quality of life 25
12 family reasons: be closer to family!
10 movedwithfamily 25
2 other 8

2 climate, weather, get away from
2 earthquakes 6
I cost of living (e.g. cheaper than CA) 5
1 to start a business here 2

better access to medical facilities 1

All respondents were asked if they had considered moving away from the community. 35% said they
had. 37% said they had friends or family members move away.

Considerations cited for moving personally:
job reasons: transferred, oppoitunities elsewhere
personal reasons not related to community
cost of living
health reasons: access to medical facilities
lack of cultural/social opportunities
other (includes going to school)
tourism problems generally
congestion/crowding related to tourism
growth problems
opposition to taxes/government
weather
crowding (downtown, stores, etc.)
crime/drug problems in community
traffic congestion

Reasons cited for family and
friends moving away:

11 24
8 9
3 2
2 2
4 2
2 2
I I

2 1

3 1

2 0
1 0
1 0
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It is of particular significance for this long-range plan that "job reasons/being transferred or having
opportunities elsewhere" was the top reason given for respondents considering leaving the coast, and
that of anecdotal reasons from families and friends who did leave here.

Economic Development Ouestions:
Oregon Coast residents were asked what they thought about local economic development issues,
responding to specific questions. Their responses;

strongly somewhat somewhat strongly don't
statement: agree: agree: neutral: disagree: disagree: know:
The success of the local economy
depends on the hard work of residents
and the effective leadership of local
government 52 35 3 7 2 1

This community is able to deal with
changes in the local economy and still
do okay 10 52 11 18 6 3

The local economy is mostly controlled
by decisions made in Salem, Portland,
and Washington, D.C. Residents can't
control what happens 14

Creating jobs for residents should be a
higl"i priority for this community 62

Fish resources belong to everyone, so it
is okay for fishermen from outside Oregon
to fish off the Oregon Coast 11

Newcomers bring skills and business
opportunities that contribute to the local
economy 33

Residents must accept changes if they
want to keep the local economy healthy 36

Industry Impressions:
Fishing involves understanding and
working with nature, and therefore it is
more satisfying than other jobs 5

The fishing industry can cause a bad
smell in town 12

22 9 32 17 7

25 7 5 1 0

16 14 28 29 2

45 11 9 2 1

45 10 6 2 1

34 29 16 6 9

26 18 18 24 2
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Newcomers bring skills and business 
opportunities that contribute to the local 
economy 33 45 11 9 2 I 

Residents must accept changes if they 
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llldusto lmpr.asiADii 
Fishing involves understanding and 
working with nature, and therefore it is 
more satisfying than other jobs 5 34 29 16 6 9 

The fishing industry can cause a bad 
1tnell in town 12 26 18 18 24 2 
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strongly somewhat somewhat strongly don't
statement: agree: agree: neutral: disagree: disagree: know:
Logging involves understanding and
working with nature, and therefore it is
more satis1'ing than other jobs 8 21 28 22 12 10

Logging can involve clearcuts that
ruin the scenery of the area 51 25 6 9 9 0

Agriculture is the most basic occupation
in our society, and almost all other
occupations depend on it 18 30 22 13 11 7

Tourism helps diversify the local economy,
and therefore, it is an important industry for
thiscommunity 55 35 4 5 1 0

Overall,for me personally the benefits of
tourism outweigh the costs of tourism 22 29 23 11 11

Overall, for my community the benefits of
tourism outweigh the costs of tourism 33 42 12 6 4 3

Having tourists around really changes this
cominunityinwaysldon't like 11 23 19 25 22 0

Local Government:
Local government works hard to
address the concerns of local residents 12 39 10 25 11 3

Local government pays too much
attention to the needs of tourism
business 17 23 22 24 8 6

This community has good fire, police,
and other public services 44 38 9 6 2 0

In general, local government is effective
in using tax revenue to pay for programs
that benefit the community 8 34 18 19 10 12

I can personally influence how tourism
is developed in this community 6 21 24 17 20 13
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strongly somewhat somewhat strongly don't
statement: agree: agree: neutral: disagree: disagree: know:
Local government should use property tax
revenues to attract more tourists to this
community during the low tourist
season 9 26 18 19 24 4

Local government should use property tax
revenues to attract and retain businesses
in this community 23 37 13 10 12 4

Local governments should take an
active role in controlling the negative
aspects of tourism and other
industrial development 39 40 11 5 2 3

Residents of this community are willing
to pay taxes if the money is used for a
good cause 17 39 12 14 9 9

Natural Resource Jobs:
Is having jobs that depend on
natural resources, like fishing,
logging and fanning, an important
part of what makes a community
special? very important 45 somewhat important 44

Are you currently satisfied with
this aspect of your community? very satisfied 13 somewhat satisfied 56

In the last five years, has this
aspect of your community

not important 11

not satisfied 30

changed? changed for worse 58 stayed the same 34 changed for better 5

Options for Growth: Option is:
desirable acceptable not acceptable

Change government regulations so it will be easier for
industries that cause some air and water pollution to
build factories here 4 13 82
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Option is:
desirable acceptable not acceptable

Raise local taxes and use the revenue to help traditional
industries, like fishing and timber, if they need it to survive

6 33 61

Change zoning regulations so that residential areas in the
community can be turned into commercial areas 5 27 68

Change zoning regulations so that forest and farm land
can be turned into residential areas 9 33 58

Change zoning regulations so that forest and farm land can
be turned into industrial or commercial areas 6 27 66

Summary:
The SeaGrant survey included several questions relating to coastal life. Results showed a strong
attachment to, and pride in, coastal communities. Eighty-four percent felt local residents are proud of
their community. Eighty-three percent reported feeling their community is one of the most attractive
on the coast, and erjoyed spending time with other people in the community. However, many residents
felt that members of coastal communities do not work well together in dealing with community issues.
Many also felt that newer and long-term residents do not get along well.

Factors cited by respondents as making coastal life special included: natural beauty, recreation, and
climate; community spirit, nice people in our communities, concern for other residents; arts, cultural
and other community activities and events; the small size of coastal cities, and absence of city problems
like ciime and litter; the ability of average citizens to get involved in local government, and being able
to count on neighbors to help in time of need. Having jobs that depend on natural resources, such as
logging and fishin& was also cited as important, and was listed as the community aspect that had most
changed for the worst since jobs in these sectors have declined heavily in the past five years

A majority of those surveyed wanted their coastal communities to grow, but only modestly, with
roughly 10 percent desiring either a decrease in population, or a lot of growth. Attitudes regarding
growth contradicted conventional wisdom: on average, newcomers had no less desire for community
growth than did long-term residents. The most notable difference across groups was that respondents
living on the coast from 1010 19 years were more likely to favor a decrease in population. Those
surveyed from low-income households (less than $20,000 a year) expressed less desire for growth than
did respondents from higher-income households. The majority of low-income respondents were
rirees. However, desires regarding growth were quite similar across all age groups of respondents
living in low-income households. These results are contraiy to the belief that newcomers want to "lock
up" coastal communities, and that lower-income households want growth in order to maintain or
improve job opportunities.
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While long-term residents felt they might not always get along well with new residents, they did
recognize that newer residents make a contribution to their communities: 78 percent of those surveyed
agreed or strongly agreed with the statement, "Newcomers bring skills and business opportunities that
contribute to the local economy" A major dilemma for coastal communities is the natural enviromnent
and "na1l-town lifestyle" are qualities that make our communities attractive to new residents, yet by
attracting newcomers, we run the risk of negatively affecting the attractive qualities.

Ninety percent of those surveyed agreed or strongly agreed with the statement, "Tourism helps
diversif' the local economy, and therefore it is an important industry for this community." Most
residents also agreed with the statement: "Overall, for me personally the benefits of tourism outweigh
the costs." However, respondents did say tourism has led to some problems in coastal communities
Increased traffic was the most frequently mentioned problem, followed by crime, congestion, and
parking. Many residents say they exercise avoidance behavior: taking alternative routes, or not visiting
crowded sites, such as stores, beaches, and other parts of their communities. Fortunately this behavior
was only necessary for most during peak seasons: summer, and spring break.

The study recommended spreading visitation more evenly throughout the year, although it
acknowledged weather patterns and vacation periods would hamper such efforts. The authors also
recommended using land use regulation to spread visitation more evenly across communities so that
tourists are geographically dispersed. Seventy-nine percent of respondents agreed or strongly agreed
with the statement, "Local governments should take an active role in controlling the negative aspects
of tourism and other industrial development." Only 7 percent disagreed.

The study showed that a tourism experience can positively contribute to a decision to move to the
coast, but was the main reason cited by only 18% of new residents.

Residents told the researchers they expect tourism on the Oregon Coast to increase in the future, and
supported increases in tourism business. In some cases, tourism jobs have helped replace those lost
in the forest products and fisheries sectors. Of those residents who worked in the tourism industry,
57% reported their pay was the same or higher than the jobs they left, 15% said the pay was 75% of
their previous jobs, 18% said the pay of half of their previous pay, and 5% said the new job paid less
than half of what they made in their previous employment.

In regard to economic development, the majority of respondents expect the fishing and wood products
industries to decrease in spite of their desires of job increases in these areas. Eighty-seven percent
agreed or strongly agreed with the statement: "Creating jobs for residents should be a high priority for
this community." The researchers observed there are costs to job creation, including economic, social
and environmental costs. Opposition was expressed to options presented for job creation including
allowing more pollution, and changing zoning to allow more land to be developed. Residents showed
a strong desire of coast residents to avoid sacrificing quality of life to create jobs.

When those surveyed were asked what they felt were the most important industries in their
communities, tourism was the top choice, fisheries second, wood products industries third, with
agriculture a very distant fourth, receiving just 15% of the votes that wood products received.
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The OregonLegislature created the Oregon Regional Strategies Program, with regions designated by
the Oregon Economic Development Department. Each region has a board charged with drafting an
economic vision and goals for its region, complete with programs for reaching these goals with two-
year interval benchmarks. State funding for economic development projects is made available to each
regional board biennially. Regional boards are then responsible for allocating those funds to specific
projects within their action plans, and for monitoring the implementation and impact of their strategies.

Lincoln County is partnered with Linn, Lane, and Benton Counties. The "BL3M Regional Board is
comprised of 20 members, with each county's board of commissioners appointing five members. The
majority of the Board's members must be private sector representatives. Each Board member is
appointed to a two-year term, but may serve more than one term.

The BL3 Regional Strategies Board has chosen:
High-Technology
Software
Forest Products
as the key industries for economic growth in the region.

All projects funded by the BL3 regional strategy funds must ll in these three key areas. For the 1993-
1995 biennium, the BL3 Region received $1.5 million to fund key industries projects, and $1 million
for projects partnering with other regions. However, the multi-regional monies may be allocated to key
industries other than those selected by the BL3 Region. For the 1995-97 biennium, the BL3 Region
has received $1,403,806 for key industry projects.

The Rural Investment Fund (RIF), a program approved by the 1995 Legislature, will allot $980,000
for the BL3 Regional Strategies Board to invest in worthwhile economic development projects in the
1995-97 biennium. RIF monies do not have to be used exclusively for Regional Strategy key industry

projects, and may be used for worthy economic development projects targeting any industry or
economic development goal.

lincoln County has the lowest average annual wages in the four county region, and thus it is imperative
that well-paying jobs are recruited and created in this county to improve the quality of life for our
citizens.

Average Annui
Lincoln County:
Lane County
Linn County
Benton County
Oregon

1 Wages for the Region: (1992 figures)2'

$ 18,400
21,564
23,028
24,032
23,517
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Average Annual Wages for the Region: (1992 figures~1 

Lincoln County: $18,400 
Lane County 21,564 
Linn County 23,028 
Bemon County 24,032 
Oregon 23,517 
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1) State of Oregon Employment Department, Newport office
2) Regional Assess-meni of the Lincoln County Region, 1991, Prepared by Barney and Worth,

Inc. for the Oregon Economic Development Department
3) The Visitor Industry in Lincoln County: Growth Projections for the Year 2000, 1994,

Prepared for the Central Oregon Coast Association by Dean Runyan Associates
4) Newport Fishermen's Wives
5) OSU Extension Office/Newport
6) OSU/ Hatfield Marine Science Center
7) Georgia-Pacific Toledo Paper Mill
8) Oregon: A Statistical Overview, 1994, Southern Oregon Regional Services Institute, Southern Oregon

State College
9) Attitudes, Concerns, and Priorities of Oregon Coast Residents Regarding Tourism and Economic

Development, October 1994, Kreg Lindberg, Rebecca Johnson, and Bruce Rettig, Oregon
State University/SeaGram

10) Oregon Blue Book, 1995-96, Oregon Secretary of State's Office
11) Lincoln County Assessor's Office
12) Provisional Overall Economic Development Program for Lincoln County, Oregon, 1961,

prepared by the Lincoln Area Redevelopment Committee
13) Lincoln County Planning Department
14) Center for Population Research and Census, Portland State University
15) Lincoln County Emergency Services
16) Lincoln County Library Service District
17) 1990U.S.Census
18) Lincoln County School District
19) Oregon Coast Community College
20) Primary Care Profiles for Lincoln County, 1992, Office of Health Policy, Oregon Health Division

and Pacific Communities Hospital, 1995
21) Cascades West Council of Governments
22) Water Resources and Planning Study for Lincoln, Polk, and Ya,nhill Counties, 1992, Prepared by

Mid Willarnette Council of Governments

Also: Lincoln County 1995-2000 Comprehensive Plan, 1994, Presented by the Lincoln Commission on
Children and Families

Lincoln County Commissioners' Office
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